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A coaching bjunder costs
SCS men 's swimmers third
place at NCC's;
inexperienced women's
squad overcomes shaky start
to take third.
Page 7

Acknowledging assault
SCS Greeks are addressing
the issue of assault through
awareness of victims, use of
stricter rules .
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St. Cloud State University
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301
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Former student sentenced to five months
by Tlm Yotter •
Managing editor

sentenced to fi ve months in jail. staning
March 3, and must begin payment o f
$916.05 after be completes bis sentence.

After withdrawing bis 00.ginal plea of
guilty to false impri sonment, form er
SCS student Troy Fitzgerald Box again
pleaded guilty of false imprisonment
Wednesday in a Benton Country court,
according to court documents.
Thi s time bis plea held . Box was

One count of fifth -degree assault was
di s mi ssed as part of Box' plea
agreement
He was given nine days credit on hi s
sentence for time served in a Wright
County jail.
An April 20, 1992 complaint accused

Box of false impriso nmen t and fifth degree assault on April 17. The charges
s1cmm.ed from an inciden1 in which Box
and Derrick Sean WLlkcrson, St. C loud,
a lleged l y h e ld a 19 -year- o ld SCS
student against her will and tortured her
in a St. Cloud apartment.
Wilkerson pleaded guilty to fifth degree assa ult las t May and was
sentenced to 45 days in jail and a $300

fine for putting lhe woman in a headlock
and preventin g her from leaving,
accord in g to co urt documen ts. One
count of aiding kidnapping was dropped
in WJ.lkerson 's pica agreement
The origina l comp laint and
Wilkerson's testimony slated that Box
threw a rope around the woman's neck.

J

Sticking to loyalty

/

See Plea/Page 6

Lengthy
discussion
results in
film funding
by Nancy Coughlin
Assistant news editor

Paul MidclestHdtlphoto editor

SCS senior Sherri Hlggllls was all smiles Saturday at
National Hockey Center as the Huskies managed a

Western Collegiate Hockey A~sociatlon weekend sweep
of North Dakota. See game story on Page 7.

PRIDE, debate aims for diversity in education
by Jalml Novak

1

Stude nts are preparing to
voice diITcrcnccs afx>ut cullu.ral
diversity on campus during a
'- student debate 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in Atwood Memorial
Center's Glacier Room.
People Recognizing the
Import ance of Diversity in
Education is s ponsoring the
debate to raise s tudents·
awareness of the importance of
multicultural education at SCS,
~ junior JJ. Jandl. .
/ Jopics 10· be debated include
re quirin g s tudent s to take

Briefs - 3

Human Relation s 201 (NonOppressive Relationships). and
the effectiveness of the current
Multicultura l, Gender or
Minority Studies requirements.
Student debaters include
senior James Martineau, junior
Walter Ochoa and se nior
Clarence Williams. There also
may be o ther s tudents in the
debate. Audience participation
will be encouraged, Jandl said.
" Peopl e should go to the
de bate becau se thi s is not a
whilt,.male-dominated society
anymore. We can't close oiir
eyes to diversity. All people

Commentary- 4

should be aware of multicultural
issues," Jandl said.
"M ultic ultural and hum an
relations education are needed
because it is import ant for
students to see things beyond
our own lives," Jandl said. If
people become more aware of
things like racism, sex is m and
"able-bodyism," maybe they can
be done away with, she said.
The student debate will focu s
o n only one part o f society's
pro bl e ms - rac is m . Peopl e
need to be aware of what is
going on, senior Mike Skinner
said. "Racism exists on campus

Opinions -5

from students an_;I facully. l sec
it happen in g. People sho uld
wake up and quit l yin g to
themselves because it is reall y
serious. We need to address this
issuc instcad of pushingitoff on
others. The first step to fightin g
raosm 1s awareness
"I don'1 unders ta nd wh y
people can't gel along wilh each
other inslead of being against
each other. People should get 10
know someone before they say
1h ey don't lik e some o ne,"
Skinner said. "It doesn' t matter
who you are. nobody is better
than anyone else."

Sports - 7 Diversions -11

Studen1
Government
voted 12-9 to
a ppr ove
SI ,000
in
fu nding 10 the
G r e e k
Council's
sex ual assault
video. after hours of in -fighting
and a week's postponement
Scna1ors ballled pri orities,
technicalities and ethics during
an angry debate that carried on
until midnight. The debate
started during open gal lery and
carried o n and off throughout
the night, exte ndin g into the
hallway following the meeting.
So me se nators ques1ioned
whether the project is necessary
because the Minnesota Allomey
General's office is m aki ng a
SI 00.000 vid eo o n th e same
subject, and several olher videos
also arc available. Senators did
not question the availabili1y of
University TeleVision Systems
equipm ent as 1h ey did the
preceding week. Tom Theise n.
UTVS
ge neral
manager.
expla ined th a t most of th e
eq uipment did not belong to
UTVS, and is of insu ffi cie n1
quality for lhis production.
Brian Jo hn srud , Campu s
Affairs chairman, waved a threering binder describing the state

See Video/Page 10
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SCS encourages students
to shape up for spring break
by George Severson
News editor ·
SCS Health Se rvice s and
Studcnl l-lea ll h Assess ment
Promo tion And Education
Ser\'ices arc sponsoring a threeday educational program nex t
week to promme safety during
spring break .
~e,·ent "Play It Safe" will
ha\'e presentations and activities
highlighting lhe importance or
taking a break and pl ay ing it
safe while on spring break, said
Lynda Gans. coordinato r of
Education/Promo1ion Services
at Health Services. Educational
presentations, speakers, games
and other recreational events,

including fre e massages , are
scheduled for Feb. 23, 24, and
25 in Atwood Memorial Center.
"We are stress ing safe ly if
you go away or don' t go away,"
Gans said . "We arc a lso
promo1 ing tha1 everyone take
Lime 0ff to play."
The
even t
inc lude s
presentations abou t the effects
of marketing alcohol to college
s1udc nt s , health tips about
trave lin g to other coun tr ies
where food and water may not
be safe, persona l safe ty tips,
ideas o n what to do whi le on
break and 1he importance of
laking time to play wh e th e r
going far away or staying in the
area. Gans said.

1lle purpose of lhe cn•m is m
ge t peopl e thinkin g about
res pon sible choice s about
a lcohol ::m d olhcr d ru g use,
sex ual activity, sun exposure .
and ph ysica l safe t y whi le
en gagi ng in recreatio nal
activities during vac.1tion, Gans
said. Spri ng break is a classic
cx:unple of how having fu n can
O\'C rshadow the idea of bein g
responsible for your act.ions. she
said.
" II is always important lo use
C\'Cry precaution . Dul I would
say it is even more so in these
se uing s," Ga ns said about
typical spring break wild surf,

Ir.~
{.. 2 p.m. In Atwood CarouNI - -~
prins, lnformaUon, glv• away1 and frM non• ,.;:"'~ ·alcoholic drinks
7 p.m. In Atwood Balln><>m - " Marketing of Alcohol
to College Students"
•
Wednesday
Noon In Atwood Glacier Room - "So You Want to

fp~"~ A~ ood Glacier Room -

" Playing It Safa"

Thur,sday
.
10 a.m. to2 p.m. In Atwood Lounge-Free

~:~:.f:A

Break"

See spr ng/Page 3
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Teens advance with science fair projects;
two will travel to Mtssissippi to compete

l

Selling books
profitable,
tough for some

~

by Bec ky Coffin, Kelly
Josephson and Ron Trester

-

.Matt Fro,,,~u-

....,,

----

Paul MidclpstaedUphoto editor

Matt Frome lt , a sixth grader from Wa ite Park, Iles
next to his project Saturday during the 43rd Annual
by Jim Boyle
Assistant managing ed~or

For two Anoka teens the
43rd
'""a nnua l
Central
Minnesota Regional Science
Fair and Resea rch Paper
Program held in the Atwood
Memorial Center it was d6j:i
vufor another 1 een it was a

surprise.
At any rate, the three of
them wil l be travelin g to
Mississippi Beach, Miss. for
the 44th annual ln1emational
Science and Engineering Fair
May9- 15.
Vi ncent Voelz. a senior at
Anoka High School a nd
Jeanine Refsnidcr. a rrcshman
at Champlin Pane High School

Cent ral Minnesota Regiona l Science Fair In the
Atwood Memorial Canter Ballroom.
were the two top winners and
wi ll
compete
in
1he
intema"tional fair, while Carrie
De Long , a senior at Anoka
Hi gh School. was chosen lo
go 10 1he competition as an
altcmare.
Voelz and DeLong went to
Nashville, Tenn . last year for
1he 43rd annual international
fair. Voe lz went to compete

and DeLong wen1 as a n
allemate. Voelz comp leted
more research on last year's
winning project. It was called
" Biru rca1ion in a System o f
Forced
Van de r Pol
Oscilla1o rs: A Non -l in ea r
model." It analyzed th e
human heart. DeLong's study.

See Fii'i r/Paga 3

Sexual assault issue in Greek system
Fraternity, sorority members discuss reporting, risks
by Amy Becker
Editor
Sexual assaull against family members
can be di ffi c ult 10 add ress . but many
students in the SCS Greek sys1em are
acknow ledg ing prob lems wi thin thei r
,-..,f (OSClmil group.
~ It docs occur in fr a1ern it ics and not
enough is being done to prevent it, said
Acacia President Tom Austad. One reason
assaults are difficuh 10 prevent is due to
the family like atmosphere in lhe Greek
system.
·

"The Greek system is allow ing sexual
assault to happen becau se it 's c losed.
People arc afraid of talking about wha1's
happened to them for rear of getting others
in trouble," Austad said.
"Everyone is afraid that if somethi ng
like this comes out, no one will wam 10
join the Greek system. So they' re trying to
portray this image or perfect.ion," he said.
lbat image can be far from the truth, as
Crystal Earnest found out.
Earnest has been a member of the Greek
system fo r one and one-half years. She
was attacked by an acquaintance who was

not a Greek, but bad Greek fri ends.
"If I hadn' l fought him off it wou ld have
defi nitely led to rape," Earnest said.
Reporting violence in the Greek system
can be equall y d iffi cu lt as reporti ng it
outside the sys1em Earnest discovered.
" I called th e police th e same day it
happened. I was sti ll very shaken up. They
asked me what I was wearing. They asked
me how I could say he did th is when I
knew who be was. Unless I bad had male
friends in the Greek sys1em who called the

See Assault/Paga 14

SCS
studen1s
have
the
opportuni1y 10 s pend summer
wo rking out -of- s tale with th e
po ten tial 10 earn attrac tive
commissions, bu1 the work is no1
easy.
Sou1hwestern rec ruits coll ege
students from campuses throughout
the United S lates, Europe and
Canada to sell ed ucational
materials. The average student' s
commission the fir st summer of
work is SS,500. Students that work
the suggested 12-bour, six-day work
week wou ld be earning less than six
dollars an hour. Many students earn
over the average . Some SCS
stude nis made more than $30,000
last summer, according to company
literature.
Southwestern is a publisher and
book seller tha1 was established in
1868. It employs more than 4,000
college students from 500 campuses
each sum.mer.
Interested students firs t attend an
infonnalional meeting to learn more
about the company. At the meeting
students are told lhat the job is not
for everyone, and the company is
sc lec1ive in choosing candidates.
Fred Prevos t, vice p res ide nt of
sa les, sa id, "We we ll pro bab ly
in terv iew over 500 students in St.
Cloud th is year and will select 80."
Prevost sa id students will have
the opportunity to make a lo t of
money, gai n real•world work
experience, travel, see a different
part of 1be country and use their
brains.
Wh en c lasses a t SCS are
completed in May, students that arc
se lected will a ttend a traini n g
session in Nashville, Tenn. Students
are requi red to bri ng S200 with
them to cover gas, hotel, food and
personal expenses while attending

See Southwestern/Paga 16
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Spring:

Panel to discuss marketing
and advertising of alcohol
An expert panel will discuss the marketing ai::id
advertising of al'°'1ol to college students at i p.ra today .
in the Atwood Memorial Center Ballroo""
David Grant, Institute on Black Chemical Abuse, and
J~hn Berglund~ Minnesota Licensed Beverage
Association will discuss their views on the topic. Raebel
Betlach, SCS senior, will provide a student's perspective.
The event is sponsored by SCS Health Services.

SCS a~riounc~s plans for ..
winte( quarter graduatlo!I
Approximately 400 stud_ents will be awamed degrees

during winter quarter commencement ceremonies,
planried for 10:30'a.m, Mardi 5 at HaJenbeck Hall
· Pttsident Bob Bess will cotifer degrees. Liz Pegus, .
president of the Minnesota State University Boan!, is
schedujed to be the commencement speaker;
....
Jl,e c,eremony will feature '"'""'!l_faculty members,
and Sonatt, the SCS orchestra, will provide music ynder '
direction oJ Btuce ~Wopd. AbOUt 687 ,students will
grad_\lllll;lliisqll@!ler. • .

Learolng_Resource Services
extends hours for finals .
- Learning Reso~-Sen-ices h a s ~ its - floor hours to 1:45 a.m. this \¥eek and•nex~ week to.
8fCOOUOOdalefinal~~tud~. .\ . • i ~...~
·. The hours were extend~ by Student Government
an4 ·scs.~dministration agreement. The off<ampus

Fair:

·'

coordinalor of Campus Alcohol
and Oth er Drug Services~
People need to use alcohol in
moderation and responsibly in
order 10 avoid unsafe physical
or sexual practices, Kane said.
Unfonunately the whole image
of sprin g break co ntradi cts
playing ii safe and being
responsible, she added.
'Tm all for letting loose and

havin g a good time , but I am
kind of conce rn ed about how
people take lhat break ," Kane
said.
Bolh Gans and Kane stressed
th e importanc e of allowing
yourself to Jc t go and ha ve a
good time during break. "I think
the 'play' pan of 'Play II Safe'
is jus1 as imponam as the 'safe'
part,"K~-said.

said Len Soroka. co-director of CMRSFRPP.
1bis was the 1arg'est (CMRSFRPR) ever held
in tcnns of numbers and quality," Soroka said.
"'S tudents are learning to become much more
sophisticated. Technology has had a tremendous
impact on the projects being done."
Soroka added that nine students from the St.
Cloud area won honor s to go to the state
competition.
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scs offers spring quarter
aerobics, stretch classes
SCS Humari

oooridinator, Campus Alcohol and Other Drug Services

5
p
/.?.
f

Student Goveminent Wilfbe conducting a survey
p.m . .and ,:45 • ·~.:,_ to ~nalyze the
'

JoAnne Kane
-

Winners to move on to state frompage2

::=:~:
.

" I think the 'play' part of 'Play It
Safe' is just as important as the
'safe' part. "

''Could There Be Another Intelligent S ~· on
Earth?" examined dolphins and also was a
continuing project
Refsnider's "S tress-Re lated Weight Loss in
Passeriformes and Piciformes. Phase If' looked al
the affects of handling birds.
Of the 3~3 stude n1s who competed in t.his
year's fair, )3 were chosen to compete in the
Minnesoia Academy of Science Slate Science
Fair, which will take place in Mankato April 4-6,

=:.~•~pus escOrt servlc_f;tS hours also wUI be

...

Spring fever can be dangerous 1rompage2

sand or snow pani cs wh ere
people often. meet others they
know little about.
"Before peopl e start to
change their behavior, they arc
going to have to experience
some negative con sequences,"
Gans said, about the belief that
contracting sexually transmitted
diseases or being physically
abused only happens to "other
people ." Gans said she has
heard lhe number of SID tests
increase at local clinics after
stude nt s return from spring
break.
The use of alcohol or othc;r
drugs usually is a big pan in Uie
way people play during spring
break, said JoAnne Kane,

I(_
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Perro~e Lab is offering an aerobics

class and mid-<iay stretch sessions for spring quarter.
_ The aerobics class will-meet from noon to 1 p.m.,

Monday, Wednesday and Friday in Halenbe,;k Hali's
danc~ studio, Student cost is ~ for the quarter.
,Two mid~y • ~ programs are offered. One v;~l
be given from 11:30-noon, Tuesday and Friday in
Atw;bodMemorilil Center's Glacier Room . Another
session will·be,given from 12:15-12:45 p.m. in the dance

studio. 1hese sessions cost $15 for f!le quarter.
. For further infotmation ot to register, call the Human
Perf~ nnance Lab ~t-~
05, , _'
. _
.

.
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Play it Safe - schedule of events
E&.21
10a.m.•2p.m.
7p.m.

.
l'eh..li
Noon
3 p.m

r:

.•

-
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Clarltlcatlon .. , Univ~rsity Program~ Board
sponsored' charOkaa Chief,Wilma M'anklffer's visit,
. reported in the Fel)._1 2 edttion ol Vniv/l(Sity Chronicle. ·
_ Universi_ty Chronic/e will colT8CI all !lfTOl8 oc:cu_~ng in
· ~• news oolumns. It you fin<l-a problem with a story of f}lCt ·or a poirlt requiriJlg clarification 11.(612) 255-4086.
-

.~
)

.

.
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Atwood Carousel games, prizes, give-aways, information,
alternative bar
Atwood Ballroom "Marketing of Alcohol to College Students"
David Grant, Institute on Black Chemical Abuse
John Berglund, Minnesota Licensed Beverage Association

Atwood Glacier Room "So You Want to go South ... "
healthy travel hints by William Dah1, SCSU Health
Services M.D. and experienced traveler
Atwood Glacier Room "Playing it Safe"
safe tr.1 vel sugge!;tions by Shirley Thomas, St. Cloud
College of Bu siness travel agent instructor and
experienced traveler

~

10a.m.-2p.m
3 p.m

Atwood Lounge Free Massage
Stress Management Peer Educators
Atwood Voyageur Room "Break But Don't Break"
the importance of taking time to play and warming up
for exercise, Jeff Collen, director, St. Clo ud YMCA

Sponsored by SCSU Health Services, SHAPES

"ii• . .:-..•;,~•

Editorials
Raising awareness

Debate offers chance
for student reaction
Wednesday marks a debate about stude nts'
awareness of multicultural education sponsored by
People Recognizing the Im portance of Diversity in
Educati on.
Maybe this debate will bring about the truth on
how miserably the Minnesota State University
System's attempt to incorporate Multicullural,
Gender and Minority studies into the mainstream
curriculum has fail ed. Its goal of raisi ng cul tural
awareness in the campus community is succes~ful
only to those who alreapy are aware of the
differences in various cultures and agree there is a
need for these courses. Because departments are
forced to offer an MGM course and cannot seem tb
effectively enhance awareness - or interest, those
who take the 12 required MGM credits to fulfill
requirements are not benefiting as much.

. ~DENT 6o/ERNJ1ENT .
PAID FoR 'BY 'louR. STVC>ENT AcrlVff'tFEES.

Two editorials misrepresent the point
Editor's note: Th is is the
fourth in a series of four
columns t hat examines
University
Chronicle's
cove rag e of SCS Student
Government.

Existing MGM classes would not even be
necessary if courses throughoui SCS would make a
better attempt at incorporating the accomplishments
of women and minorities in everyday c urriculum.

Two University Chronicle
editorials in the past year
contained some gross fac1ual
errors in trying to address
Student Government issues.

Some of the MGMs currently offered do not
adequately address different cultures in a particular
field of study.
Instead of offering required MGMs which reach
on ly those interested, academic departments at this
university should be effectively working toge the r to
reach all students in their respec tive majors to raise
aware ness in fie lds they like ly will work in for the
rest of their lives. Women and minorities have made
signific_;mt contributi ons in every field , and students
entering those areas dese rve to know about them.

fCm\Q.NJ.(U
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The fir st was the Feb. 2,
1992 editorial tilled "WEG
Deserves Money: Some
Senators Lobby for Personal
Agenda." Two assumptions
were made in that article : I.
Of all senators goiag to
Washington D.C. for
lobbying, a " majority" voted
against WEG 's funding
request The request was
turned down and not funded
at all. Judging from the
official minutes of that
particular meeting, of those
who went to D.C., two voted
in favor, two opposed, two
abstained, and 1wo do not
vote. Under no law of math
could anylx>dy see how this
constituted a "majority."
Also, the request was sent
back to the Finance
Committee for "further
review" and was not turned
down. Dan Nienaber, the
only Un iversity Chronicle
staff member covering that
meeting lried to recall why
this happened. He had written
a commentary about the WEG
funding request. However.

[I]
according to him , that was
shortened presumably by the
editorial staff and in the
process it lost its original
meaning. Also, nobody from
the editorial staff called
government members or their
own rep:m er to check any of
the facts. Al l Amy Decker,
University Chronicle editor,
mentioned about this was that
it was a "miscommunication."
A similar case happened in
an editorial publi shed Oct. 20,
'92 where'the author(s)
assumed that Student
Government used six hours to
"haggle" over an $1,800
request from ·the checrleading
team .· Based on that
assumption, the editorial
board had quite a few things
to say as to how government
could belier spend its time .
Again the news story did not
report this fact. Nancy
Coughlin, the staff writer
covering that mec1ing nolcd
that the total meeting lime
was six hours, of which close
to an hour was spent on the
cheerlcading fund ing issue.
According to Nancy
Coughlin, beat writer, she had

The Reader's
Advocate
by
T: Rafiq Islam

conveyed this total length of
time (six hours) to an editor.
This probably triggered the
editorial. Decker again called
this a "mi scommunication."
Why this "bum toast first,
then scrape" altitude of the 1
editorial board? Editorials arc
not news stories and give
University Chronicle staff
significant latitude and
freedom as to what they wanl
to write about. The editorials
could provoke interesting
thoughts to readers and point
to interesting phenomena elc.
However, this does not justify
writing an extremely critical
editorial of an important
student organization
(government) by not verifying
important facts, or by blindly
following an editor who
overheard something about
"length of time," or taking a
commentary from the only
person who was present
during a meeting and
shortening it up so that it
loses its meaning. Titls is not
responsible handling of the
editorial tool of
commwtication.

i,IHYtj/NiilUISlt+ii
Tuesday, February 23 , 1993

dependent
Quieter dorm floors New qualifications for in_
needed for studious status do not benefit all students
The other day I found a s~rvcy from Housing in my
mailbox . h was seeking input from donn residents about
having "smoke free" floors. I am deeply touched by
their concern for my bealth.
ApparcnLly Housing does not view noisy tlcors, filled
with obnoxious teenagers and loud stereos, as a threat to
anyone's academic performance or peace of mind.
Otherwise I would be inclined to think that "quiet"
fl oor.. would be provided for those who came to college
to (can you believe it?) get an education.
I guess we crotchety "old'' bastards should consider
living in these overgrown day care cemcrs benefi cial to
our educational experience. Perhaps we should spend
time clipping construction paper and pasting dolls
together to brighten our worlds. like our "role models"

When I started at SCS in the fal l
of 1989 I was advised by
rir.ancial Aids that in order to
, recl!ive independent status my
parents should stop claiming me on
their taxes and my income should
be in excess of $4,000 a year.
Immediately I began the quest for
"independent" status that opens up
the ''oor to federal aid. During this
time I worked and took ou t several
self- loans, always believing I.bat
things will get better when I am

"officially" independent.
In the Feb. 5 artic le
"Government looking in w:ong
places," ii was stated that "it is
easier to obtain federal loans and
borrow more money for an
undergraduate degree." In many
cases this may be true. but I have
been infonncd just lhe opposilC.
The government has decided that
my income is no longer relevant in
the case of financial aid status.
Because I mee t none of the ot.bcr

qualifications, I will not receive
any of the grants and loans I
currcnLly have.
The government says they want
to help the average s1udent with the
finan cial burden of higher
education - in my case it has
turned out just the opposite.

Steve E. Smith
jun ior
economics

do.

Perhaps I should act my age and move out of the
donns, but I do not intend to. All I want is bot watcr,
beat, and a place to plug in the coffee pot. Campus
living is convenient for my work, schooling, and
making friends.
Again, what about "quiet" floors? I would like to see
this issue add:fesse.d.

Roderick L Coleman
sophomorl
pre-agriculture

Blood donors, volunteers
appreciated for support
On behal( of the American Red Cross Regional Blocxl
CenlCr, I would like to express my sincere thanks to
everyone at SCS for your fantastic suppon of your most
recent bloodmobile.
I would like to give special thanks to: All the donors who
took the time to donate and therefore help the Red Cross
keep the 162 hospitals in our region supplied with blood;
J.D. Knowles and TKE fraternity for organizing the event;
Pat Borgert for going the extra mile by supporting TKE's
efforts concerning recruiting donors; KVSC, the Voice of
St Cloud; and every one else, including all the volunteers
who helped make Ibis bloodmobile the most successful at
SCS during the past five years.
It takes a special kind of person who is willing to donate
... their time and effons to help a person in need - probably
Someone they don't even know. From all those nameless
people as well as the American Red Cross: Thank you SCS
for going the extra mile by coming out to donate blood. and
therefore helping 10 save lives!

Myron Kowallw, Jr.
Blood Services Representative
American Red Cross
Regional Blood Center

Cartoonist's portrayal of deliverers defamatory
This is in regards to Daniel D. Stolz's "cartoon" if I
may cali it such. In this "canoon" Mr. Stolz ridicules
piz7.a deliverers by mocking the imponance of tips
and stating in what I guess was the punch line, "ge1a
real job."
Listen buddy, I happen to be a pizza deliverer. Do
you realize the cnonnous debt owed by society to
piz7.a deliverers? Do you? We work very hard to bring
you. on your demand, fre sh, hot, tasty pizza. And all
you can say to us arc defamatory things? We!J, maybe
you should think just for one second abou~hat
you'd do without fresh, hot, tasty pizza.
I work very hard for every cent 1 cam, and as a
white male. it is not always easy to get such a great

job as you have, " Mr. Canoonist."
Finally, if this is what Uni\'ersiry Chronidle thinks
is funny, well they don't know funn y. Tbc Unive rsity
Chronicle bas infringed uJX)n my basic constitutional
rights. I have the right not to be offended by malicious
cartoons! So what arc you going to do about tbat?
Huh ? Just as I thought, probably nothing.
Listen here, Mr. Stolz, I expect, no I demand a
public apology - and don't try anylhing funn y.

Michael Athens
junior

philosophy

Pro-life conception that choice equals death wrong, shows ignorance
This is wrillen in CCSJX>nse lo
a letter in the Feb. 16 issue of
lhe University Chronicle. Two
individuals have stated their
opinion of being pro-life, and I
applaud this action . They are
standing up for what they
believe'in. But at the samC Lime
they arc showing their ignorance
of the opposing side.
I am a pro-choice supporter,
and t11c first thing that I would
lik~ to clear up is I.be

•

misconception that pro-choice
means pro-dcalh . It most
certainly docs not! Many prolifers have convinced
themselves that it docs, and they
arc wrong. If faced -with an
unwanted pregnancy, I would
never choose abortion as my
solution. I cherish I.be right to
make a choice, whether it be
what religion I am, or what to
do wit11 my life in any other
manner.

Don't make the issue of
abortion more than it is by
bringing ge nder bias into the
picture . Men's rights can be
defended and changed whether
abortion is legal or not. Saying
that men's rights can only be
changed when abortion is illegal
is only taking one side into
considcrmion and not thinking
the issue through.
If we let the pro-lifers have
their way there will be hundreds

of demhs from illegal abortions
performed despite the law.
Haven't the pro-lifers ever heard
of the havoc prohibition
wreaked on I.bis country? Will
anyone ever learn from this
country's sordid past?
Not only that. but whm will
the pro-lifers do with their time
once lhey don't have this to
occupy them? They' ll probably
concentrate on censorship of our
newspapers , radios. and

television sets. Maybe they' ll
jus1uy to keep sex education
ou t of our schools.
Someone once gave me a
piece of shrewd advice: .. The
only actions you can control are
your own

Krista Schnobrich
junior
mass communication
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Reductfons in funding limit minority education

Plea from P:ge,
dragged her across the
room, heated an eating
utensil and held it near ber
e)'C.
Box pleaded guilty of

false imprisoament Aug. 3.
but withdrew his plea

scPt

2. Box and his attorney,
Gregory Peters, moved to
dismiss Judge Skipper J.
Pearson from die case p.ft<S
he ordered a pre-sentence
invcstigation ..Box' case was
then set for jury trial
· Thursday,
bu_!..
hi s
Wednesday plea agreement
removed the necessity for a
lrial.

Box was given a $300
fine, a SS41.05 restitution
charge and $60 in various
fees. He alsq was ordered to
complete a psychological
evaluatioo, have no same or
similar offemes aod have no
contact with the victim or
bee family members. He will

(CPS) - A lth o ug h min o ri ty s1udents
have made gains in college enrollme nt. the ir
progress has bc..-cn jeopardized t,y reduction.°'
in state and federal fundin g thm limit access
to higher cdu1."ation, a new rcpon says .
The report by thc American Counc il on
Education concludes minorities arc still ·· far
unde rrepresented" in higher ed uc at io n in
most states compared with the states· racial
makeup.
The council's annual repon o n minorities
in higher educa1ion charts national data o n
high s chool graduation rates. co ll ege
participation. e nro llments and degrees.
From 1980 to 1990, Hispanics recorded a
nearl y 66 percem enrollment gain nationally
and African-American e nrollme nt jumped
22.6 pe rce nt. Minority enro llm e nt in
professional and graduate schools al so rose
in lhe last decade. according IO the repon .
The repon found that in 1990 and I 99 1,
minority enrollment saw limited progress
due to widespread state budget cuts, which
fo rced m a ny univ crs i1ies to raisettuition
rates.
"'Access by minorities to hi gher education

is in peri l." American Counci l on Educatio n
Prcsidem Robert Atwell said .
At we ll sa id a cul in !he m ax imum Pe ll
Gra.111 from S2.400 to S2.300 will exacerb.1te
the situatio n.
"To place th e so mewhat disc oura gin g
news o n the national level in context, it mus1
be remembered tl1at a major philosophical
c h a n ge occurred a t th e fede ra l level
yesterday at noon." Buffalo State Co llege
Prcsidclll F.C. Richardson said Jan. 2 1.
"Those of us in hi ghe r education have
confidenc e lhat the new ad.ministralion will
restore fundin g levels 10 e:-: isting financial
aid programs,- ope n up eligibility and create
new one," Richardson said . "S uc h moves
would bcnefi1 all s tude nt s bu t m ost
particularly minorities."
Acco rdin g to the r epo rt , co ll ege
enrollment by Asian Americans doubled in
2 1 s tales in I.he 80s. while enrollment of
white students grew by 9 percent.
The report concludes that whites remain
much more likely than African Americans
or Hispanics to altend college. In 199 1.
more than one-third of all 18- IO 24-YC:?'d

whites were enrolled in college, compared
with 23 .6 pcrcelll of African Americans and
18 perce nt of l·lispa.nics of the same ages.
Due to limited budgets, many state s arc
turning the ir atte ntion 10 two-year colleges .
This practice may increase e nrollment, the
report st.Hes that U1e trend could ·•affect the
future pipeline of minorit y profess io nal s,
since Ilic two-year/four-year Lransfer rate fo r
minorities remains especial ly low."
M ino rity enrollment at two-year colleges
rose by 13.4 percen t between 1990 and

199 1.
Be twee n 1989 and 1990. tl1e number of
bachelor's degrees awarded to mino ritie s
rose 5.8 percc111, compared with 2. 7 percent
for whites.
"It's clear from th e data th a t. w hil e
minority s1udenlS arc enrolling in college in
large numbers, man y arc no t comple tin g
degrees." said De borah Carter, co-author of
lhe rcpon. " lnsti1utions need to consider the ·
range of fac tors that contribute to students
remaining in college, from financia l issues
to environme ntal considerations. in crafting
bcuer rc1c ntion strategics."

also serve three years
probation

under

the

Department of Corrections
following bis release from

. 1812 16th St. -S"""'"E.

Lutheran Student Fellowship

jail.

+

We Care
About Every
Breath You Take

t

397 Third Ave. S.
St. Cloud 259-1577

AMERICAN

LUNG
ASSOCIATION
11 .. 1 1........ ~ •._.. .......

·:-

CALL 252-2633

1-800-642·LUNG

Rides ava ilable
Please call for more informatio n

O.up! FBl/1.IS. SEIZED
"89 M..-ccde:s·
S200

Diamond Engagement Rings
Central Minnesota's Largest Se lee lion

·uvw,

sso

"11 Mcrcedes:

SIOO

"6S Mustan &:

SSO

~ci!~:!~~ =~!.i~r.e~o.
11

80l•J7'J.2929 Ccp)Tiglll ,M~028! 10

• Lifetime diamond loss
warranty
• Minnesota's largest
staff of certified
gemologists and
regi stered jewelers
• One hour sizing and
setting
• Exquisite diamonds at
moderate prices
• Large loose diamond
selection

1

~

Stop by and visit Pastor Cra ig
and Barb anytime!
Yo u're always welcome!
March 21 - Come to the North Stars
with us 1

ENVELO PE STUFFING·
$600 • seoo every week
Free detai ls: SASE to
lntematiooal Inc.
1356 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 11230

:

33% off

:

I
I
:

the regular price of
any dlamond engagement ring
or men's wedding ring

1

I

I
:
I

: D.J. BitzanJewelers :
I

Crossroads Center (Next toJCPenney)

I

expires Feb 28, 1993

I
I

~--------------------~
Certi fied Gelnologist,; • American Gem Sociely

Dj.5~
d'-

Cross1oads Cenle1

259-1577

Ash Wednesday

EXCELLENT EXTRA
INCOME NOW!

r--------------------,

until 9 p .m.
251-4812

Qd

Ash Wednesday and
Lenten Service at Clear Lake

uf Mi1111esuta
490 Conco,dia Avenue
$1. Paul, MN 55103

Open weekdays

·

Summer Specials

1992 Summer Rates
Must sign up by Feb. 28, 1993

1 Bdrm:
2 Bdrm:
3 Bdrm:
4 Bdrm:

$210 - $235
$230 - $300
$360
$100/ Bdrm.

Four great locatio11s!

Northern Management, Inc.
255-9262

ff)
~

~
Options offered:
swimming pool
tennis court
volleyball court
air conditioning
balconies
FREE basic cable

~ ,,"(&;
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Home playoff hopes kept alive
by Jim Boyle
Assistant managing ed~or
For 1hc second weekend in a row a

team meeting was called at the close of
Friday evening ' s SCS hockey game at

the National Hockey Center.
The firSt one came after the HUskics·
dismal performance two Friday's ago
against Mankato State University, which
ended in a 5-5 tic. The following night's
11-4 rout of the Mave ricks pro vided

evidence the meeting helped.
How ever, a mee tin g held by th e
University of North Dakota hockey team

after their 4-1 loss to SCS last Friday
produced lesser results. If the Sioux's
pla y in a 5-2 loss Saturday to the
Hu skies did not provid e enough

evidence, UNO bead coach Gino
Gasparini's post-game reaction did .
Gasparini angrily !Old reporters be had
"no comment" and to "go talk to Craig

(Dahl, SCS head coach)."
While Gasparini was coaxed int o
talking some, bis advice was good. Dahl
was much more talkative. He had reason
to be. His players did what they were
asked to and needed to do.
They got a badl y needed sweep to
keep home ice in the playoffs a su ong
possibili1y. Their recon.l was raised to 1413-l in the WCHA and 15-13-2 overall,
good for a ti e for fifth plac e w ith
Northe rn
Michi ga n
Univers ity.
Meanwhile, lhe Sioux locked themselves
into eighth place, falling to 10-19-1 and

11-22-2,
O ne reques t Dah l made was to shut
down UND's Greg Johnson. Th ey did
that. Even though Greg Johnson tied a
WCI-IA record for most caree r assists
(I 94) for all games in lhe third period
Satu rday, the prolific poin1-getter was
held to three power-play assists.
More specifically, the Dan O'Shea-.
Dave Hoium-Eric John so n line s hut
down Greg Johnson. It also counte red

Paul Middlleslaedt!photo editor

SCS ' Eric Johnson battles North Dakota 's Greg
Johnson Saturday night at National Hockey Center.
with two goa ls, ope nin g scor ing both
nights. On Friday, it was O'Shea who got
it going for the Huskies· at 19:58 of the
fust period.
As the fin a l seconds ti c ked.
• defenseman Gino Santerre blasted a
slapshot jus t o utside t.he blue line that
Sioux goal ie. Kevin Powe ll , stopped bul
cou ld not control. O'Shea was there to
bang in I.he sputtering puck. which was
underneath t.he fal len goalie.
The goal sen1 SCS inio I.he lockermom
with a J.Q lead and high spirits. It also

The Huskies swept the series 4-1 Friday and 5-2
Saturday to move Into a fifth-place tie in the WCHA.

set the tone for the rc.<;t of the game. "In
the past wC have only played two periods
well." O'Shea said. ··1 don·t know what it
is about the second period that gives us
so much lr0ublc. But tonight WC pL1yed
60 minutes. That was the difference."
Second period success was highlighted
by st ubborn defense. SCS on ly allowed
fi ve shots on SCS goalie Gram Sjcr\'Cll.
who saved 2 1 of 22 shots. While UND
was held scoreless, Stc\·e Ross and Tony
Gruba added to the 1-0 lead.
Ross• goal came on tJ1c power play on

Tidal time for Husky swimmers
SCS swimmers excel at NCC finals
by Troy Young
Sports editor

by Troy Y~Ung ·
Sportsedttor

The men's swimming weekend at . _
.., ,
.
.
.· SCS school records were broken,
.. ~
~..
·
and SCS women's sw immers,
s ummed up in two words: missed ,.
'
..
qualified for nationals, ~ut no
opportunities.
'···
Huskies were named conference
Because of a coaching blunder,
champions last weekend at I.he NCC
SCS finished fourth in the three-day NCC Championships ~ p s at Grand Forks, ND,
at Grand Forks. N.D.
Kori Pearson broke throe school records in lhc 50-yard
AcCo;ding to meet rules. each ·team's coach must .backstrQke, lbe 100, and the 200. Peaison hlffied in limes
submit a list of scratdies from its roster by 4:30 p.m. for of :28.64, 1:01.47, and 2:12.82 respectively.
the following .da'y of competition. SCS COt!,Cb ,Mike
1be 200 freestyle relay qualified for nationals with a
Elsmore met Wednesday and Thursday's deadlines, t,lrt time of 1:3.8.68. 1be team of Marissa Tieszen, Pearson, ·
sutmitted Friday's list 20 minutes late. The NCC coaches Jenny Bentley, and Andrea Bergstrom finished-second in
aJJowed the ·Hiisldes co swim th"e preliminaries Saturday, the meet..Pam R,aetz also made the cut for nationals in the
but they coui$fn't place Saturday._
100 breaststrcjce with a time of 1:06.88, good for sc.cood
"It was my slip- up and H's very embarrassing, " in the meet. F.mily Wicktor qualified for nationals in the
Elsmore said. "It cost us between 60 and 70 points."
one- and three-meter dives earlier this ~ n .

th e NCC finals cou ld best be

See Huskies/Page 9

See SCS/Page 9

miffed a one-timer from tlie blue line. It
seemed ii wou ld never make it to the ncl.
But it eve ntuall y did. and 1h e sco re
became 2-0. Gruba· s was 001 mu c h
prettier. llis centering attempt 12 minu tes
into the ~riod ended up in lhe net when
it bounced off of Powell.
··You can't coach agains t so ft goals
like tliat:· Gasparin i said . ·· 1t·s like trying
to coach imcnsity. It's im possible:·
Eric Johnson looked at the goals

scs·

t

See Hockey/Page 8

SGS prepares
for conference

~
by Tom West
Assistant SP,Orts editor

For the SCS track team. it amounted to a
competiti \'e practice.
·1ne 1-!usk.ics hosted the final indoor meet at
Malenbeck Hall Sawrday. ·inc meet was the last
before next weekend' s No rth Ce ntral
Co nfe rence meet at No nh Dakota S tate
University.
No team scores were kept in the meet.
However. several SCS t.racksters did improve
on their provisional qualifications fo r national
competition or recorded personal bests in their
event<;.

See Track/Page 8
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Hockey:

Winless weekend trip
Hu~kies shoot and miss in Dakota
The SCS men's ba sketball 1cam's
rollcrcoastcr season plummeted again I.his

weekend and exte nded. its NCC winless
streak to five games.
The Huskies (6-10 NCC, 13-1 1 overall)
fell behind early bolh Friday and Saturday,
and never recovered as they dropped a pair of
conference games. SCS lost to South Dakota

State University 68-50 Sa turd ay and
Augustana College 80-60 Friday.
SCS shot 16-for-52 (3 1 percent) from the
field and scored just 19 poims in the second

half as SDSU (8 -8, 16- 10) tlru bbcd the
Hu skies

a1

Sweep of UNO Sioux crucial

in a lliffcrem way. "k's hard 10
say any goals arc so rt. When
you outshoot a team · (35-22).
you deserve the goals."
T he two teams exchan ged
i;oals in the third period. Kevin
McK innon scored the Sioux's
lone goal at 3:28 ·aull Santerre
countered at 15:24.
SCS co ntinu ed to grant
coaches requests lhc following
night. In addition to kee ping
Johnson at bay, it pla ye d
a nother consistent 60 minutes.
"We got ju st what we
wanted," Dahl said. "We did
no t want to p lay racehorse
hoc key. Cons is tent play and
good goaltending was what we
wanted."
The Huskies made lhe most
or the the 20 shots they had .
Hoium scored at 8:49 when he
directed a Dan b 'Sbca pass
between the goalie's legs. l\vo
goals in the last minute or the
period stretched SCS' lead to

Frost Arena in Brookings, S.D.

SCS committed 22 turnovers.
The Huskies did contain Augustana's Scon
Beckstrand to s ix points Friday a t Elmcn
Center in Sioux Falls, S.D. Out they didn't
stop Rodney Anderson . A nderson aided the
VLking~ past the Huskies with 22 points. eight rebounds , rour
steals, and three assis1s. Augustana shot 8-for-1 6 from threepoint range.

Women doomed to NCC dungeon
The trip to South Dakota wasn't kind to the SCS women's
cagers eilber. It wasn't even humane . Tbc Huskies were
outscored by a combined 11 3 points last weekend.
•
SCS (0-14 NCC, 3-19 overall) committed 34 turnovers to
South Dakota State Unv icrsity's 10, trailed by 34 points at
intermission, and shot 28 percent from the field in the 90-44
loss to tbe Jackrabbits (9-6, 16-8). Brenda Meyer led SCS in
scoring with 13 points.
Friday's "contest", ir a 129-62 game merits being called a
"contest", was one of the wOrs1 losses in SCS women's
basketball history. Augustanajwnpcd out to 73-23 balrlime lead
and coasted to win by 67. Six Vikings scored double-figures
while Missy Swanson ~as SCS' leading scorer witb 13 points.

Track:

lrompage7

3-0. A t 19:02 P.J. Lcplcr

what we need. Now they can 't
punched in a rebound to push i.:- heck our line."
_
t11c score to 2-0. '!'hen, at 19:50
As for the lack or production
Gruba and Knipschccr ~ I up a from Knipschcer' s new line,
pretty 2-on- I power-play goal.
Dah l doubts any line changes
•'When yo u ge t up th ree m..-cd to be made.
goal s two ni gh ts in a row it
"We gOl what we needed this
ta kes some of th e s us pen se wee kend," he said. " It' s on ly
away. Both teams lei up a little two games (tha1 Knipschcer' s
w hen it 's a three goal line did not score). We will just
difference."
wail and sec."
SCS kept the thn.-c goal lead
For now. everything see ms
for most or lhc second period. just right wilh the Huskies.
When UND got on Ilic board at 11
w«kt-nd in row ihir
4:34. Knipsc hecr countered Huskin did not , urrn any sr riou,
quickly with hi s 3 1st goal or injurittl11c season.
~·o r Ron, Lund, UND '• Chri1
0 : / ~ :~ .. ~
Goals were exchanged in the ~::=~h~
l11irll period agai n. Thi s time, High Sc hool. " It', always 11
SCS went first when Bill Lund rompirtition to nir who can hack on
scon.."'d. '[brec SCS lines scored. who ovu tht summtr ..,-hm wir'rt 011
Ironically t11e only line that llid ~~~! ~'!;ohu117;·:·h::s;,.;;:!~·~:~·11
not score was Knipschcer' s. this yn,r."
A llho ugh he sti ll managed to
Gruba collircted two goah and
get point:s. he .seemed ecstatic lhrH assi.11.1 this w«ktnd, rontinulng
over Ilic team' s production.
~IJ hot play. In thrtt ~amn he ha.t
"It's huge," he said. "ll1at's _..· rourgoaluz>dnnn a.mut.1.

t;,:~~:~=

~i°;,~;-:

!

NCC meet this weekend at NDSU

"We used lhis meet to ~ w~'kind or shape
we are in," said SCS head coach Tracy Dill. "We
had a lot of guys run well. It wasn't a large meet
and we dominated a 101 of the races."
The meel reaturcd some other NCC
competition and a nwnber or Division Ill
1.SChools. Several SCS men's competitors took
firsts.
"We have a real strong team that is balanced
well between tbe events." Dill said. "We are
prcuy healthy heading imo the conrerence meet.
We shou ld do well unless we hit an epidemic or
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\\hen ,uu know wh:1111e\·e built into the ne,, \lacintosh LC Ill
computer. i!S low price ~ig looks e,en beuer. Its the successor 10 .\pple's
!Op-selling personnl computer- the \lacintosh LC 11. .-Ind ii h:5 even
more speed. power:md lle,ihili~. Plt5 built-in ne~1orking. built-in file

sharing :1nd more. See the new ,l:JCilllosh LC Ill 1oda1 b, visiting ,nur
.\p~e Campus Reseller Where 1ou·ll get speci:tl sntdem pricu,g. ,5 well ,5
ser1ice dunng college: .\nd disco,er the power of \Jacuuosh.The ,
po11er more college sR1den~ chouse. The power 10 be ,our best. • .

For further information go to

.

Academic Computer Services, ECC 101

_\

from Page 7

somelhing.
The SCS women's team-had some tough
competition at the meet. Perennial NCC power
South Dakota State University virtually
dominated the meet.
On ly one SCS t.rackstcr took a first Saturday.
Heather Aubol won the 800 in 2:21.22. Several
other Huskies took seconds and thirds, which
would provide needed points in a scored meet.
Coach Nancy Knop has pointed to the teams
middle and distance runners as being lhe s trength
of the team season long.
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SCS splits weekend
The SCS tennis 1cam gai ned
a nonconfcrcncc spli1 against a
fl edgl in g Co ll ege of St.
Sc hol as tica program and
e stablished
S1.
John's
University.·
SCS outmanned 1hc St.
Scholas ti ca tea m Friday
a ft e rnoo n a t the S I. C lo ud
Tennis Center. "They arc a new
program," sa id SCS head
coach Jay Schlorf. "We onl y
played one out of our top six
players. We gave a 101 of our
reserve guys a chance IO play."
Saturday proved to be a
different story for the Huskies.
SCS lost•5--4 in a close match.
"We didn' t get the key points
we needed to win," Sch lorf

SCS:

said . "S1. John' s is a
traditionall y stron g program.
Their number one playe r is
ranked fifth in Division Ill."
SCS w ill play two mo re
no nconfercncc ma tcllc s th is
week . Tliursday. the Huskies
travel to the University of St.
Thomas. Sunday, the Gustavus
Ado lph us Co ll ege junior
varsity will be in town to face

scs . .

"G ustavus has o ne of the
suongcst teams in the state,"
Sch lorf sa.id.
The Hu skies will have to
improve the their lower players
if the y arc goi ng to be
competiti ve in the NCC, Sblorf
said.

Paul Middleslaodt/photo adtor

Paul Lohr returns a shot Saturday In SCS' match against St. John's University.

Huskies:

Slow start hurt chances

The Hu skies started slow Thursday,
but rebounded in th~ final 1wo days to
fini sh third with 678.5 points.
University of North Dakota won the
NCC's with 1007.5 points. Uni versity
of Northern Colorado (804 points) took
second and Univcrsi1y of Soulh Dakota
(321 points) fini shed fourth be hind
SCS.
"We got off to a really slow start,"
Heydt said. "We bad SOmc tough swims
the first day."
The team 's yout h, just 10 upper
classmen and 20 under c lassmen (11
freshmen and nine sophomores). could

from Page?
explain the slow siart, Heydt said.
"We have so many young people and
the sq uad got off to 3 slow start and
began to panic," said Heydt. "But J was
pleased wilh lhc way we bouced back."
The 400 re lay team also broke an
SCS rccofd. Pearson , Raetz, Rea
Sandvig and Tieszen combined for a
time of 4:03.33, and took second at the
meet.
"I'm pleased with the way the season
wen1," said coach Diane Heydt. "I'm
loo kin g forwa rd 10 {latio nals. " The
national qualifiers swim March l0-13 in
Canton. Ohio.

1
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Error costs

Elsmore said that those points would
have guarameed the Hu skies third place
and a fi nish ahead of Man ka to State
University. Instead, SCS fin ished with
399 points, just 23 poin ts beh ind MSU.
University of North Dakota won the meet
with 997,..R9i ms. edgi ng second-place
Un ive rs it y' of South Dakota , which
finished wilh 988 points.
SCS' 200-yard relay team of Chri s
Scbmiiz, Matt Berg. Jason Netland, and
Pe1e Travis missed qualifying fo r
nationals Saturday by three-tenths of a
second. Chri s Schmitz, who Elsmore said
swam outstandin g, missed nationals by
:00. 16. SchmilZ took second wilh a time
of21.09.

w :is

@Ji~ Coca-Cola
Intramural Update

~

TiME TO NOTiCE
E cliNic 1hA1 1s
ER youR NOSE!

scs third from Page 7

just one of those days where
we were just shy," Elsmore said.
"IJ we' re discouraged abou1 an yth ing,
it:S✓ that we have to find a way to recru it
the 1op swimmers out of high school," he
said. ·•we probably Jost mostly because
of recruiting."
Elsmore said that $2,000 is allotted for
recruiting e.ich year. "Our weakness is
that we arc ge lli ng ou H ecru ited ," he
said. But despite the recruiting hardships
and roster disqualification. he viewed the
season as a success.
"We have a real solid unit and a rare
group of guys that arc dedica1ed to the
cause ," he said. "I'm ve ry happy with
where we've gone over the season."
"It

LASSIC

Coming Events:·
·
Men's and Women's
Ice Hockey

Co-Rec
Fl oor Hockey
Entries due Feb. 24

1

On campus for your medical care
• Convenient location - first floor Hill Hall
• You probably pass by our clinic daily on your way
to class
• Our staff members are specialists in college health
• Same day service possible - office visits free
• We're here for your medical needs

Real doctors, real nurses, real convenience.
q1 o,""' Student Health Services
Medical Clinic
First Floor Hill Hall

League begins March 17
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Video:

Some senators become angered with delays in voting 1rornPage1

project, and urged senators to
consider I.he stale projccl as an
allemative. Johnsrud moved 10
table th e request indefinitely.
. Hi s motion was later amended
by Michael Arulfo, who said the.,
motion was obsolete according
to the third edition of the Sturgis

Rules on Parliamenta ry
Procedure book. Accordin g 10
Arulfo, an hour of debate was
wasted on Jobnsrud' s motio n .
The correct motion was to
postpone definitely, he said.
K<ltie Murphy, project
coordinator, claims the video is
necessary because the Attorney
· General's project docs not
address the same issues as the
Greek Council video intends to.
Her video will discuss date rape;
the s ta te project deals mainly
with sex ual harassment , s he
said . Murphy worked on th e
s tate projec t for abo ut tw o
months, until s he d ec ided to
start ber own project.
The Attorney General"s video
will be availabl e to the
Minn eso ta State Univers it y
System, but it will be expensive,
Murphy sa id . Th e G re e k
Council v ideo would a lso be
available to ~ e enlire system,
but it would cost S15-20.
Many senators agreed. "Just
because someone else is doing a
video doe sn't mean we don't
n eed to be more educated on

this," sa.id Greg Blaisdell , Urban
Affai rs chairman. "We n ee d
more education on this."
Se nator Kyle Smith s tressed
the project's value in tcnns other
1han dollars. "If thi s S1,000
preve nts one woman from
getting raped that was the best
$ 1,000 we ever spent," he said.
O th er
se na to rs
ec h oed
Johnsrud's plea and begged for
more 1imc to re view the p lan
and look at other options.
Sena1or Prakash Adiani asked
se nator s 10 pos tp o ne the
decis ion so they co uld
detenninc the program's merit.
"To scrutinize is o ur j ob,"
Adiani said. "We need to make
conscious decisions. It should be
tablcc.J . We s houlc.J take ou r
time."
... Senator Caroline C houlouck
di sagreed. "Yes we can table
this request indefinitely, but the
horror of date rape doesn' t get
postponed," she said.
As the night grew later some
sena tors arg ued the issue had
been beatQfl 10 death, and others
boiled with anger. ''My God, we
are so informed on this. I can't
think of one thin g this year
we've been more informed of,"
Vice Presid ent Ke vin Ludke
sa id. ''It's your right to vote
agai ns t it, but quif making
stupid excuses."
Senator Phil Briner grew

angry. "What the he ll is goi ng
o n he re? We bring o u r ow n
reques t anc.J it slid.cs through like
it's greased and thi s comes ai1d
we c.Jismantle it," he said . "You
people think the student body is
cynical of us. I wonder why."
Briner moved for run fundin g.

Greek bias
One senator later specu lated
that the vole was Greek-biased .
Of those who voted in favor of
the request, eigh t are affiliated
with Greek organizations, and
one is a former sorority member.
No Greeks were opposed to the
allocation .
Murph y sa id th e vo te was
impartial. "There weren ' t too
many people wbo voted against
it," she said. The Greek senators
fav ote d it because they were
more infonned, s he said.

Henricks' ethics
Scot! He nrick s, Se nate
Fi nance Commi~ chairman,
was accusec.J o f v iola tin g
promi ses of impartia lit y when
be banded over finance matters
10 Patrick Wight, Senate Finance
Commi tte e v ice chairman .
Henricks debated and voted in
favor of I.he request 11 is I.he
only finance-related vote he bas
cast during his tenn, he said. He

abs1a incd fro m ol her fina111.·c
vo 1cs Thursd ay, in c lu ding
another G reek Cou ncil request.
Du l finance mail e rs we re
juggled bc lwec n He nricks and
Wight, lo th e poinl Jannell
Se lkirk, M SUSA campus
represe ntative, questio ned who
the cbainna.n was.
Henricks defended his right to
debate and vote. "I have every
ri ght in the world to vo te," he
said. "I mac.Jc the right decision
an d it wo uld be a decision I
would make again."
Henrick s o ffered 10 l ook
through his records with anyone
who questions his or the Senate
Finance Comm ittee's decisions.
"My files arc open every day,"
he said.

Process fairness
Murphy is di sappointed and
up set
wi lh
, St ude nt
Government's behavior. " I fe lt
like I was treated very unfairly."
she sa id. "The se nat o rs had
valid ques tions but they did not
ask these valid questions durin_g
open gallery. They saved them
for a debating 100I during a time
I could not s peak . I felt
ambushed.' '
The project's fi rst shoot has
been postponed , Murphy said .
She is not s ure when it will
begin , but s h e plan s to film

durin g spri ng quart er. Th e
projec1 is ex pec te d 10 be
linishcd by fall .

Other news:
Student Govcmmcn1 e lected
Shannon Brow n to the Se na te
Finance Conunittec.
Sena1ors allocated SI,2 10 to
th e Americ a n M arketing
Associa tion for me mbe rs to
aue nd
il s
inte rnational
convention in New Otle.1ns.
The SCS Social Work C lub
receive d S320 to send a
representative 10 the Rio Grande
Border Witne ss Program in
Texas.
An Inter-fra tern it y C ouncil
requ es t wa s re1urncd to the
Senate Finance Committee with
no recommendation.
A Finance Commi tt ece
decision to deny an International
Stur.Jelll Association request was
ove rturned . !SA Was allocated
S97.20 to purchase a computer
hard drive upgrade.
S tuden1
Governm e nt
s us pended the rule s before
co nc ludin g new a nd old
business. The business wi~ be
discussed this Thurs~ .
Included in this business are a
cultural sen siti vity resoluti on,
and a new resolution to change
open gallery rules.

Tulto OF PAYING $230 QR
MORE FOR RENT A MONTH?

Fall Rates
2 Bedroom
$195/person
2 1/2 Bedroom
$150/person
3 Bedroom
$196.66/person
4 Bedroom Town House
$195/person
Summer Rates
$120/person
1

Six more reasons to live at Oakleaf:
1. FREE parking
2. Ten-minute walk from campus
3. On Metrobus and Husky Shuttle route
4. You only pay for telephone ahd electricity
5. Two different size and style apartments
6. Your own room!

Oakleaf Apartments
253-4422

HOWTOSEND

COPIES AlMOST
ANYWHERE, ANY·
TIME, INSTANILY
Facsimile services are available al Kinko's
Copy Center, enabling you to send or receive
important documents in minutes.
How to use Kinko 's fai strvice.
To send a copy, just bring
your original and the phone
number of a recei ving fa x to
our Copy Center. To receive
a copy, just give our fax
number 10 the sender. We

will call you as soo'ii as your
copy arrives.

kinko·s

the copy center

.............
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Folk music hangs on

f

•

Clo-ud

Charlie's
Songwriter
Showcase
works at
keeping
the folk
flame alive

~
file photo

Juliet McCoy was one of many artists to perform at a recent Songwriter Showes

by Tom Sorensen
Diversions editor
There's little life left for folk

music in St Cloud.
Strong statement? Maybe, but
what life remains is vigorous
and eager for a foll recovery .
That is the diagnosis made by
Charlie Rolh, SCS graduate and

In this area. many folk anises
must now deal with what sells
versus what soars, artistically
speaking. Generally, there' s no
where to go, Ror.h said. "About
the only place to play is on the
open stage. But you can't afford
to play for nqthing," be said.
So where does that leave him?
Usually, it means going to bais
60's
music and country line dancing,

leader of Acoustic Cats, who is

to play "cover material" -

doing what be can lO keep folk
music alive and growing in the

Roth said.

3rea. A good sign of such
growth comes from the success
he 's bad .. after creating
Songwriter's Showcase that will
begin its firlll show this year at

Why bas folk fall en from the
spotlight? "Folk is intellectual,
more lyric-oriented," Roth said.
It doesn't fall into easy dance

Charlie's Wild Wild West

bealS like "Achy Breaky Heart."

"I want St. Cloud to have a
folk music scene. 1, still hasn't
happened yet, so many
songwriters (especially solo
artists and duos) have no
venue," Roth sa id. "My own
creativity is stifled a lot here.
You gotta have an outlet for
your art."
Roth mentioned that back in
the late 60s to mid- 70s, folk
music had a strong presence .in
St. Cloud. Then the disco era
began to dlange the scene. Now
in St. Cloud it's a combination
- of rock, some alternative and
the resurgence of country. "It
(folk music) jus t fell out of
vogue," Rotb said.

.. You have to want to sit and
listen to it,'· he added.
"(St. Cloud) still thinks like
they 're a small town. They
don't want to tty anything new,
different," he said. Roth thinks
that such an attitude becomes
short-sighted: "Oh, I guess
countcy line dancing is in this
year. But what about next
year'!" he asked.
To combat these forces, be,
with help from o ther sources,
worked on creating the
showcase. Charlie's willingness
to rt5' it out was a needed break.
Due to pa st jobs and
performances in the area, Roth
was able to get the word o ut
about the showcase. Musicians,

friends, and friends of f ·
called in, he said.
Roth doesn't quite
comfortable having to jud
who gets in or o ut. "I haven'
rea ll y turn ed any one down
yet," he said. He admitted that
not only has the average
mu sic ian been good, but that
he's sometimes been impressed
by people be wasn't sure of. He
would find himse lf thinking ,
" Wow . That's a really good
song."
The Songwriter' s Showcase
carries a mixed audience of Java
J oint reg ul ars. s tude nt s,
downtown residencs. etc. Other
evenlS, like finals, do slim down
audiences, but Roth says I.bat
turnouts have been very good .
The last showcase had a full
house, be said.
"We're testing the water, but I
think it's been a real success.
The audience puts th e
performers at ease. They laugh
at the stupidest jokes ... There's
always applause at the end,"
Roth said.
Roth also

expec1ing to hea r original
music. "It's a great venue for
tha1 kind of music:· he said.
Tonight's
Songwriter·s
Showcase wilVfeature Brian
Baker
and
Ja y
Rade s
(Ironwood). Jim and Dave.
Dennis Warner. C harlie Roth
and Dave Roth will each be
"digging up" so lo mu sic to
perform. Tonight·s show begins
a t 8 p.m . There is no cove r
charge.

says there bas to be a next step.

Roth men tioned the efforts of
places such as Bo Diddley·s and
the Java Joint. but he isn't sure
who will try to really lake I.be
rei ns. He admiued that money
cuts bis own efforts short. " I
don't know. I'm waiting 10 see
what will happen," he said.

say ' He y!' and back some
e ntert ainment ," Roth said.
"Someone' s gotta get it into
their head to make this work .
The a udie nce is out th e re
waiting for this to happen. A lot
of people are starVing for it."

So for now, he'll play line
dancing music while be waits
for folk music to come back in
vogue . .. Bui my sighlS are set
on bringing folk music back to
St. Cloud . I got big plans," he
said.

Even with such shows, Roth

likes that a bar isn' t ..Scme enrreprener may have to

a part of the actual playing
s pace at Charlie's, so that
people are there to bear the
music more so than to get drunk
and rowdy. 1be musicians have
a capti ve audience that way
because the people arc there

bring in talent fro
Minnesota. inclu ·
e Twin
Cit ies. A . you don · 1
necessari ly have 10 aim for lhe
bi g (expen sive) names in the
folk music scene, he said.
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She helps find your self (loan)
by Mike Fair
The y e nter, 1h ey as k the y
rece ive, they lean;; they enter.
t he y a sk . th ey rereive, th ey
leave . Th is machine-like
process is endless.
The studenls e11 1er, they ask
their que s tions, they rece i ve
their answers from the woman
behind the desk, they leave.
That woman, who hears these
questions and provides answers
day in a nd day out, is Linda
Rcvcnnann.

-

For those who don't know
her. she is the secretary behind
the desk in Administrative
Services Room 11 3. She is the
woman who listens and answers
to ~II the ques tions that every
s tuden1 bas about grants and
loans. And. at times. she is the
sofl voice that can be heard over
the phone when one d ials the
Financial Aid Offic.c.
The most impo"rtam aspect of
her job is to make s ure 1h a t
every student who emers Room
113 leaves with que s ti o ns
answered.

COJUIX ;t., CHRONICLE COJtllX
Oddfellow's Lot / By D.111,el ll ~toltz

;t.,

, ClfflONICLE COitllX

;t.,

...Ille majori ty of the questions
that students have is ·Where am
I at? What is my nirrent s1a1us'.'·
Things of thal nature . I 1ry tu
answer these questions as bc:;t I
c:u1 ... Revennann said .
Although the pace of studenL,; ..
c n1erin g the door in a given
tim e may be quick and
tiresome, Rcvemiann said she
real ly enjoys her job.
.. Having people to talk with
all day long is i ntcrcs1ing,"
Revermann said. "At times, the
conve~tions get a linlc more
perso nal than ju s t loa n
information
It is also neat 10
sec how joyful people become
when they receive their loans,"
she said.
Revennann, who has been at
SCS a little more than three
years, said the big'S:cs1 part of
her job was answering questions
a1 the counter, or on the phone.
"I am here lO
questions, .. she said.

a nswer
'

Her job requires tha1 she deal
with a ll kind s of peopl e,

ClfflONICLE COltllX

;t.,

Benton / By Tom Soren.sen
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af 10 who u~ten to de<llh
n<!'le not actual!-~ ~cee~ed
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PERMS
TANNING

$4 OFF Our Best Perms
Scbaslian • Tressa - Redkcn

$4 OFF Any Hair Coloring
~

($20 Mimmum Purchase)

''

$1 OFF Wet Cut or$2 OFF Style Cut

'

Offer void with-other specials. Expires May J l , 1993.
21 BirchSt.W.

!

6 19Mal 1Gei-main

AlwoodCcntcr

J:~~~i;s 2;\/~~:7 25;~~137

:
1

!:

I

'L--------------------------------------------.J'

~

ro LArr RJN fltCr,

C. 61«;
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··wc·re not th e o nl y o ne s
involved witJ1 handling student
infonnation. We can' t control
the time spent on student fom1s
by someone else," she said.
When th e re arc problem s ,
wh ich
of
course
are
unavoidable, and s tudents en1cr
the office ang ry, Revermann
said her firs1 objective is to try
to se ttle them down. Her next
objective is to ga1h cr 1h e
information aboul the problem.
and find the a nsw ers to the
problem . B ut , if that doe s n't
work then the s1udent may be
re fercd to someone who might
be of better help.
Though answering questions
may grow tiresome to some,
Revermann said that the largest
quality requ ired for the job is
friendliness.

See Loans/Pagt,13

ClfflONICLE COJtllX

rEciTiNg PollltRy / I!\ IJ.1111d IS , 1nilz

···

inc ludin g those whn prol·css
loan
information
The
prOl·ess in g time. accordin g 10
Revermann, is th e td ggcsl
pmhlcm with the finandal loan
system .
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film critic Tom
Sorensen's top
ten list of mustsee films:
10) "Passion
Fish"
9) "Kafka"
8) "Falling
Down"
7) "A Few Good
Men"
6) "Aladdin"
5) "Howard's
End"
4) "Scent of a
Woman"
3) "Unforgiven"
2) "Sommersby"
1) "The Crying
Game"

,------------------------------,
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•••Exhibits ■ ••

• Wendy E, Kirkwood

Performing Arts Center.
$4 adults, $3 non-SCS
students. ID Free.

New Tradition
Theater

Bela Petheo

•• ■ Theater ■ ••

Through Mar. 14
•Alice R. Rogers Gallery.
Free

SCS.Center Stage

•• ■ Music ■ ••

Sonare

•

was once walking through

10 me and sa id. 'I know you
You' re that lady at I.he Financial
Aid Office .... she said.

The

most gra tifyin g pan of

Revcrmann' s j o b is when
siudems take the time to come
back and thank her for att that
she has done.

'The most things you hear are
abou1 the bad experiences:· she
said ... Whe n s1 uden1s come
back in and take the time to say
'Thank you: ii makes you feel
good 1ha1 yo u· ve don e yo ur

job."

"Everyman·

University Program Board
Presents .. .
Fihns
"Boon1erang'' Feb. 25 , 27 7 p .m.

GROrP

Feb. 26, 28 9,30 p .m .

" Mo' Money" Fch. 25, 27 9:30 p.m.
Feb. 26, 28 7 p.m.
1)'"!·: :·
free admittance with SCS IO, Atwood Th ea tre ~ .

Fine Arts
Exhibit Sculptures by Jenny Nellis

Have you taken
"The Manifest Challenge?"

until March 12 , Atwood Ballroom di spla y cases
Exhibit Painting by Wendy Kirkwoo<I
until March 19, Atwood new gallery
hours: 9a.m. -1 p .m .

..,

The Manifest Group, a national leasing
company, is looking for the best. The
following positions are available:

Spotlight
Open Mic Night
. Tuesday, Feb. 23 , 7 p.m. Quarry Nite Club

•account executive
• documentation analyst

Concert
David Wilcox Wedn esd ay, March 24 at 8 p .m.
in Stewart Ha ll Auditorium .
S5 advance , S7.50 at the door with SCS ID .
S12 advance, S14 at the door for public.
Avai lab le at Atwood Al 18 , 8a.m. - 4:30 p.m .,als~ !
availa ble a t the St. Cloud Ele ctric Fetus.
.J
1
co-sponsors - UPB Concert Committee and
94. 9 " The Mix" KMXK

If you are looking for a challenge and feel
.
you are qualified, call

1-800-325-2236

"I

Target and somebody came up

Carse.

THE
MANIFEST

• sales manager/train_ee
• collection analyst

her popular.

"I know her. She "s been very
helpful to me. She's a very nice
l ady," sa id SCS se ni o r Pa i

"Everyman·
Through Feb. 24 at 8
p.m. Performing Arts
Center. ID Free.
Students $2. Adults $4.

· SCS Orchestra. Feb. 25,
8 p.m. Recital Hall,

"Being friendly a ll the time .
or a t leas t ha vi ng a friend ly
appear ance and being helpfu l
arc the key," she said. '"When a
student walks through that door
and they sec a friend ly race. it
become s a lot eas ier 10 work
with each olher," she said.

Her " occupation
and
friendli ness seem to have made

·speed-the-Plow·
Through Feb. 27.
Thursday, Friday,
Saturday at .8 p.m.
Paramount Theater.
Tickets-253-9722

"A Black Girl's Song:
Sights, Sounds and
Feb. 22 - Mar. 14
Opening reception Feb. , Songs of South Africa
and Cuba
22. 3 - s·p.m.
Performed by the SCS
Atwood Memorial
Percussion
Collective.
Gallery. Free
Feb. 24, 8 p.m. Stewart
Hall Auditorium.
Jeff MIiiikan
$4 adults, ,$3 non-SCS
"Homo Sapiens·
students. ID Free.
Through Mar. 5
f
Kiehle Gallery.
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Assault:

Victims often were not believed

from page 2

police and made them come ove r. they omitted . " l d o n't wa nt nega tiv e
Greek Council and
would not have talked to the pcrpcu.1tor." feedback." s he sa id . S he ha s been
individual fraternities and
hara ssed re pea tedly by fra te rn ity
she said.
Earnest finally quit pursuing charges members. she said.
sororities are working to
·The presidents say they want lo know
against her anaCker. "I w~ sick of be ing
educate their members
put o n tri a l eve ry da y. I don ' t reg ret about it. and they' ll lake care of it . Some
about s exual violence
telling the police," she said.
do. some don· t," she s.1id.
issues. See story Page 15.
Awa re ness or sex ua l assa ult ha s
Individual friends in the Greek system
have helped her, Earnest said . But s he increased grea tly. s he said . "A year or
gives the system ove rall poor marks . . two ago. you ju s t didn ' t say anyth ing fo r Chris . She said watching an aJcohol
..The Greek system means 10 do well for about it. This year it's a big issue . This awareness video s ho wn to Greeks victim s. but I do n ' t think they rea ll y year it 's changed for the be tter." She which portrnys se xual assault occurring
know how to give s upport. Even though I estimated that 80 percent of the women in a fraternity - made her angry. The
know they do care , ·I feel like they've she knew in sororities had been victims video up se t Greek s because ii shows
forgotten what' s happened to me," s he of some rorn1 o f sexuaJ harassment or sex ual assaull i n a Greek ho use . Many
who watched it sa id assault s rarel y
assault.
said.
Last year this sororit y member was happen in Greek bouses, she said .
Arter she was attacked, a sc hedu led
" I felt reall y angry because I know it
systemwide sex ual assault di scuss ion harassed at a party. She tried to discuss ii
was cance led because fraterniti es were with people outside the Greek system . docs." Chris said. Among her immediate
not plannin g to attend. acco rdin g to "They were concentratin g on what they friends. Chris said she counted fi ve cases
Earnest. It was rescheduled. "We almost said was maybe m y alcohol problem . of rape and IO olher attempted rapes. At
leas t 50 perce nt of the women C hri s
have to make it mandatory for people to ·111a1 pissed me off." she said .
care about the issue," she said. Forced
On anolhcr occasion, she tried to speak knew in sororities had been harassed or
attend ance is be tter than no thing. she to someone in a fraternity. " I was mad rapid, she said. But she added the figure
added. Eve n if mem bers are a t th e because they didn't do anything about it." easil y could be lhc same for the rest o f
meetings just to sit there, "at leas t lhey s he sa id . It was no t ju s t frat e rni1y SCS. a nd that assa ult s can h appen
can see how ot.bers feel."
members who tried 10 quiet her anywhere, m anyone.
S he had mixed feeli ngs about the
Earnest has spoken agains t sex ual complaints. "My best friend had been in
v iolence and in favor or proac tiv e the syslem so long she didn't want me to · aJcohol awareness movie a lso: "It was
biased.
They, co;!!s! have said it happens
measw-es to address violence issues. She report it."
h as a ddressed Greek Co un c il and
..Chris." who asked not to be identified other places. But that one·s good to show
residence halls. "Until I spoke I I.bought I by her reaJ name, is another individual the Greek system a nd say, ' Hey, it
was the onl y one in the Greek syslem who has not reported sexual violence in happens here, ... she said.
Watc hin g the mov ie is eas ier than
who had had lhi s happen ," she said . " I 1he G reek sys tem . She has bee n in a
was shocked by how many victims lhere sorority for about four years. During lhat telling fraternity members you have been
were in the Greek sys tem who haven' t tim e. s he has been ra ped twice a nd a victim of sex ual assault. .. If you stand
said anything about it," she said.
attacked twice. In aJI four in'c:idems. the up and speak lhey make you feel like an
idi ot. T hey do n '1 eve n want to kno w
Another member of the Greek system perpetrators were fraternity members.
would not s peak unless her name was
Anger and loyaJty arc strong fee lings about it."

u

WHEJI YOU RIDE DRUNK.O!IE MORE
FllR TllE ROAD CAIi NAVE

-

C hri s o nc e tried to co nfro nt a n
attacker. " I told the guy' s best friend. lie
didn ' t bcliC\'e me," she said. She did not
go 10 th e police, in pan becau se s he
a lready had s howe red po li ce
recommend reporting immediately after a
rare to get physical evicJcnce . "It ' d he so
hard to prove. I didn't t!1 ink I'd have a
chance."
But she also understands some o f lhe
fears underl ying the issue. Loyalty 10 I.he
G reek sys tem makes peo ple want to
prevent it from being criti cized . "The
G reek system gets such a bad rap that if
this gets out ii will be such a blow to the
system. It would look bad." C hris said.
" Peo ple ge t id e ntified throu gh t he i r
fraternity affiliation - it can be a bad
rap."
"Talks and movies arc errecli ve for a
couple days, then people go about their
business." Chris said. "l don't even know
why guys do it. If they knew how much
they were huning women when lhey arc
supposed 10 be our brothers, maybe it
would make a dif1 erence."
The G rte k s ys tem is in creas in g ly
aware or the issue or se xual assault, she
sa id. bul membe rs are s t ill o nl y
beginning to address the problem. " I can
see some progress: but it's Slill reall y
new.
"Part of it is women complaining and
forcing guys to take a look at it," C hri s
said . "Anoth er part is G reek Co unc il
making it a top priority."

Editor 's note: Attempts to
contact at least two other fraternity
presidents were not successful.
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AN ENTIRELY DIFFIJIENTMEANING.
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the best for less!
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Ral,uroo1$1 .0001n
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Ideal reritals for those whose tastes say
yes , but whose budgets say no.

1

obligation. No cost.

Call 1-800-932-0528, ext. 65

_ Gra nite City Tire and Auto introdu ces a _
::=:::__ qu ick solutio n to o il changes'--==

r-

GOOD-Y-EAR QuickLube-S;,.;;;;- 7

In 20 minutes or less ce rtifie d Goodyc::i r
mechanics will perform Uic followi ng:
• Dr.iin :ind install up to five quarts o f qu:tlit }'
Am oco motor o il
• l.ubrica1e all chassis components
• lnst:111 :t new oil fi lter
• Ins pect -;yid 1o p of all fluids:
br:tkc flu id , tr::insmission fluid, power
s1ccring flu id, windshie ld w::ishcr solvent
Plus
• Clc:1n ouLc;idc wi ndows
• Clean inside floor mats
• \'f:ish car• Adjusl tire pres.sure
• Pc rfom1 l /4 point systems s:ifery check

All this for $15.95

~------------------J
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2510 Second St. S.
Across fro m Tcn\'oordc Fo rd

.

Riverside Real Estate
229 S Filt h \1,· S111tl' ] Il l

251-9418 or
251-8284
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Less than a mile from campus

◊ All Natural Therapies
◊ Acupuncture
◊ O ur Services Covered By:

expires March 20, 1993
... at panicipating dealers

252-6626

$3.19

◊ Stress Red~cti on

add itional $3 off!

0

$159 to $16!J;~ r person
Truly a bargain for the economy-minded!

non-drowsy formula
Good al Fifth Ave . S. location

Southview Apts.
523 S. 12th St.
•laundry, vending
machines
•heat, water, sewer and
garbage inc luded
•FREE basic cable

◊ Athletic Injuries

Bring in this ad and your SCS ID
and rece ive an

Granite City Tire and Auto

BRONCHODILATOR

University Apts.
339 S. Sixth Ave.
•large ~ bdrm. units, ~
doubt~ rooms
•close:fo campus and
dov.;ntown
•NC. microwave
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Dr. Daniel J. Wi lliams
• Blue Cross
• Medical Assistance
• PreferredOne • Auto and Personal Insurance

We handle all the paperwork for you.
Call 251-3303 today for yo ur appointment

-l ·
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Approaching a tough topic
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Greek system works ·to educate about sexual assault
by Amy Becker
Editor

Rules arc changing for sexual
assault victims and perpetrators

in the' SCS Greek system.
Sexual assau ll in fratern ities

has been a long-held secre t.
Many viclims arc afra id to
report assaults in part because
they do not want it to reflect
badly on the system. However,
many sorority and fraternity
members arc encouraging all

Greeks to help stop the violence.
"Society used to say sexual
assau ll never happens," said
Katie Murphy, G reek Council

public relations chairwoman.
"Then they changed their minds

and said ii does. That's what the
Greek Council is doing. We're
sayi ng ' Ye s, it happen s and

we're working on what we' re
going to do about it."'

'' I know there have been

in cide nt s in th e pas t." sa id
Sha nn on Ke nn edy, Greek
Co un ci l president. Th ere arc
about 250 Greeks at SCS,
Kennedy said. Thi s num ber is
lowe r th an man y universiti es
and so is the rate of assaults. she
said.
Reporting bas been a problem
in address ing sexual assaults.
People don 't a lways reporl
them . Kennedy said. She refers
assaults to Lee Bird, ass istant
vice president for Student Life
and Development. Bird, also the
university conduct officer, trid
them as violatio ns of s tudent
conduct codes.
Learning of th e cases is
difficult, Bird said. "It's kind of
a closed system . Whether the
victims will come forward is
hard to tell . Any organization
where there are tight bonds has
great difficulties in reporting a
crime. That also can be true in

,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===ai

Now Renting
FREE PARKING!
FREE CABLE!
'-" Classic 500
'-" Bridgeview West

'-" Bridgeview South
'-" River Ridge

Call today!
259-0063 or
654-3590

residence halls," she said.

·,
.. Men and women perce ive sex ual assau lt. it dama ges the
A lot more goes on than i s the world very differentl y," she frate mi1 y' s reputation, he sa id .
reported , Dird. said . "You have said ... Wha t ii means to go up 10 .. We' re trying to m:ike peopl e
to change lhe culture instead of somebody's room is completely aware of the things we offer focusing on catch ing people."
different for guys than for girls. campus organizations, hu man
Nu mero us rul es have been We wa nl to get down to 1h e se rvices, ti cs 10 future p lan s.
added 10 Greek codes that could communi cat ion gap that exi sts We're tryin g to cha nge the
affec t the nu mber o f sex ual bet ween men and women that a reasons 10 Join .
assaults taking place. Ope n lot o f people don't recognize
··1.1.· s workin g to a ce rtain
par1i es a rc increasing ly rare, And we want to focu s on extent." Au slad said . "It' s ju st
Kennedy said. Also, fraternities accoun1ability
for
1he that in the chan gi ng-over
arc being more careful abom the perpetrators. espec ially in the process, they're swee ping some
people they pledge 1h an they Greek system . The purpose is 10 problems under the rug. hopi ng
were in the past. For example, make them accountable."
the y won·, have 10 de al with
Acacia fraternity has increased
Filming should begin by the them ."
the length of time required to · end of spring quarter, she said.
So me fratcrni11 es make a
pledge from one to one and oneTi na LeMay, special eve nt s practice of addre ss in g sexual
half quarters.
chairwoman for Greek Cou nci l, assault issues. Wi ll Prather. Phi
Structural changes in Greek has been involved with th e Kappa Tau president. sa id he
organizations also may increase Greek system for six years ... I was not aware of many cases of
awareness of sex ual vio lence lhink you have lo deal with men sexua l assau lt . "'I've heard of
iss ue s. The na tional Inter- and women on a different level o ne incident with a different
Fraterna l and Pan-Hellenic at first and then deal with them fraternit y. Other than that I don"t
councils fe integratin g SCS' as a group, " LeMay said. She kn ow of sex ual ass au lt tha1
fraternities and sororities. Some encouraged training sessions for occ urs wi thin th e G reek
SCS codes will be rewritten to fraterni ties and sorori ti es. sys1em ."
include wording for victim s, separately and 1ogether. ,,
PKT's na1ional hea(iJ:Juartcrs
It will 1ake more th"an that, requires ri s k management
Murphy said.
Other actions include having sa id Tom Aus1ad. Acacia se minars on vari ous s ubject s.
discussions about sexual assault prcsiden1. "There's been a bi g The SCS chapt er focu ses on
in each fratern ity ii.nd-s{lrority. drive to cha nge the Greek sex ual assault. .. Every year
These discussion s became system." be said . "But it's onl y we've had a se:\ ua l assau lt
research fo r a movie Murph y lip service."
awa reness s peaker," Prather
and others are working on, she
At leas t tw o fraternit y said.
said. The 45-minute movie will members were ex pelled from
"Most of the time when
include a play, vict i m ' s Acacia last year fo r v io lence yo u ' re in a G reek ho use,
testimony and open discussion, against women, Austad sai d . everybody knows you and is a
she said. The dialogue will One of them was s uspended friend . I almost think it's less of
reflect wha t Murphy he ard from his studies at SCS.
a threat in the Greek system. But
during the discussions.
When a member is accused of I only know about our house."

Celebrate
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Southwestern:
1he week- long sc hoo lin g,
Prevost said.
The training teaches studcnlS
10 be salespeople and to manage
business, Prevost said. S1udems
are independent dca1ers for the
i;ompany and arc responsible for
an aspecis of the sale. They will
be personally accountable for
the mooey they collect and will
keep their own records, be said.
Studencs are taught the Steps
of selling and how to prese nt
books at people' s hom es.
Prevost said I.he training is
intense and informative.
Students also are given
_guidelines to find livin g
accommoda1ions in 1he area
they will be assigned to work in,
Prevost said. Sou1hwes1ern
sug gests going to a church of
their affiliation to find a family
to live with. StudenlS also are to
contact Soutbwes1em alumni
and familie s who ha ve had
studenlS in the past.
Studenis begin the work by
knocking on the first door by
7:59 a.m. on Monday. They
take a 30-minute dinner break
around 5 p.m. a nd then work
until about 8:30 p.m . Thi s
routine is followed daily e;ii;cept
Sunday, said Jeff Quinn, SCS
se nior and Southwestern
organizational manager.
The educational materials the
students sell are a volum e
library of study guides 10 help
children, grades two through
high school. The two-volume,
28-subject set is S139 . The
complete 42-subject, threevolume se t is $209. The
company also sells children's
books, reading secs, a cookbook
and Prodigy software , Quinn
said.
Students approach about 90

Students taught to sell from page 2

homes and pe rform about 30
presentations daily. The longest
presentation lasts 20 minute s.
Studen ts can expect 10 visit
more I.ban 3.000 fam ilies in a
summer. They make about two
sales eac h day and receive 40
percent commission. Quinn said.
Students send deposits 10 their
personal account in Nashville.
Quinn said. They deduct enough
money 10 cover living expenses.
Al the end of the summer they
order all the material sold from
the home office. Before
returning 10 SCS, the students
go to Nashville and close their
account s. The cost of the
products sold is deducted from
the money deposited throughout
the summer. Students receive a
check for the ba lance. Quinn
said.
Student who do well the ftrst
year are invited to return the
next su mmer as student
manage rs, Prevost said. They
recruit and train a personal team.
They also assist in weekly sales
meetings. The followin g year
they become field managers.
The next step is becoming an
organizationaJ manager. Many
students stay wi th the company
throughout their college careers.
Some even become salaried
employees after graduuion,
Prevost added.
'
Brenda McNamara, SCS
senior and sllldent manager, has
worked with Southwestern for
three summers and will rernm
this year. She said ii was hard to
adjust the first summer. From
Goodhue, a small farming
community, she had never dealt
with the "yuppie" middle class,
sbesaid.
"It seemed like everyooe bad
a Volvo and minivan," she said.

Paul Mlddlntaedt/photo oditot

SCS senior Jpff Quinn displays the books ha sells each .summer.

Her mom did not ~ her to go
and was skeptical, but felt better
at summer's end when she saw
her
daughter' s
ch eck ,
McNamara said . " My only
advice is you have lO work hard.
It's a tough job."
Rieb Murray, acting director
of SCS Career Planning and
Placement, help s recruit
s tudent s. He bas a ttended
Soutbwestem's training program
and has worked with the
company for 13 years. SCS docs
not receive compensation fo:placing students with th e
company.
"We wouldn't take any
compensation," Murray said.

r---------=---------------~
It's Caused More Dropouts Than Calculus,
Prelaw And Organic Chemistry Combined.

IW:.my ( 1Cm.Ji::m1c PfOblems ore alcohol relo1ed
u,. your Mod, UM modHGtion.

r~--------------------,
· -·''"~: ; 1O sessions
only $19.99

"O ur No. I priority is our
studencs. Our No. 2 priority, i
close second, is the employers. r
will not compromi se our
students."
Chris Becker, SCS junior, is
the co ntact person for
Southwestern. She sold for three
summers and now helps run the
organiz.ation.
Being th e contact person
require s a lot of trave l. She
visits sc hools throughout
Minnesota and works about 25
hours a week and receives no
salary.

Becker sold books for lhree
years and made 551,000. "The
hardest part of the job is being

self-motivated day in a nd day
out."

Being a full-time marketing .
sllldent and a contact person t .U
too much , she said. She hlft
eight credics and is working hard
to make Southwestern a career.
Becker said she feel s that if
Soulhwestem is satisfied with
her work this year she soon will
receive a salary.
Working for Southwestern
can also have a positive effect
on course work. Studen ts can
earn four credits from Trevecca
Nazarene College in Nashville.
These credits can be transferred
to SCS. Southwestern also bas
internships available.

With good behavior, you'll be
out in just 5months. ,
With a 4 year college degree, you can begin
your career in law as a paralegal in just 5
months.
• Approved by the American Bar Association

$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home.
Easy! No selling. You're paid
direcL Fully guaranteed. FREE
information, 24-hour holline.
801-379-2900

Copyright #MN028 I50
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• Free lifetime national placement assistance

• Financial aid available for eligible students
• Includes a 100-hour internship

Call today for a free video
"Your Career In Law"

1-800-848-0550

We are a fully computcrtzed salon
fcaturtng the Wolff System and
Amerttan 32-bulb tunnel tanning

DENVER PARAI.EGAL
INSTITUTE

712 Mall Germain
DowntownSt. CloodAcr0$$lromMcRvct{5
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Now Kinko's Copy Centers can
create resumes, forms, flyers .
211 Fifth Ave. S..........259•1224

1401 19th Street Denver. CO 80202

Visit us at the U of M Career Fair
Feb. 24 or call for a
personal appointment.
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Student found selling Southwestern
profitable, difficult summer work
by Aon Trester

What You Learn In College Depends On
What You Study.
Fb,tyyo,,tw:,y~school,ondrhcn ol .,ool begood o1 vJ.en-p,geto,,,t.
..Smmt,U.~

How did SCS students and
Soulh wcs te rn book sa le smen
and women spcml lhcir summer
vacation '!
"Firs! of all, we we nt 10
Nashville, Tcnnes ~c e fo r
training for a week," said Chris
Cypher, SCS senior. We had no
idea where we were going 10
end up, she sa id. "They teach
you how to look for a place to
sta y. You h~vc no ti cs
whatsoever."
Cy ph er' s gro up or three
started knocking on doors and
poli tel y asked if anyone had
ext ra room for the su mm er.
They ended up at a church,
Cypher said. They had knocked
on a door and no one answered,
so they opened it. To th e.t r
surprise, they set off an alarm
and the who le neighborhood
came .out to sec what happened.
she said.
"We really let the town of

I lampton know we were lhcrc ,"
she said.
Tbcy ended up in a beautiful
home wi1h a poo l uut bac k.
··When we wou ld come home at
night, the y woul d have fo od
waitm g for us,"Cyphcrsaid .
Out uf Cyphe r's group, she
and Tin a Grecn sladc , SCS
graduate, work ed for lhe entire
summer. The olher woman left
ha ir-way through. Cyph er said
sh·c Umught it was for physical
reasons.
"It's suessfu l, but it' s worth ii
in 1he e nd," she sa id . "'They
push you a-. far a-. you can go,
and then som e. " You arc
requ ired 10 ha ve a positive
altitude, she said . 'There is a lot
of rejection in lhis business. It
he lped to talk with my
s upe rvi sor every ni ght ," she
said. "This was the only person
you could be negative to and
you were not supposed to be
negative 1ohim."
Cypher said she made a sale

almost every day. Her best day
wa.,; when she so ld four sets of
stud y g uid es aft er only three
hours of work . lier <.·nmmission
wa.-, S'.IBO.
li er worst da\' wa~ a humid
105 dcg rec-day.· lt was ahoul 2
p.m. when Cypher knock.Cd on a
particu lar door. 'The ncx1 thing
l kn ew I was o n 1hi1> lad y's
floor." she sa id . Cy ph er had
pa ssed
o ut
Im m
hea t
ex haustion. The lady bo ught a
sci of books out of guilt. she
said . ·n1e S200 check hounccd.
llaviug her own car made the
job a lot ca-.icr. 1>he )>:tid. Cypher
said she remembe red droppin g
her roo mma11: off in a
neighborhood for U1c whole day.
lbey would decide on where IO
meet and at wh;11 1ilr Ir it was
a dangerous ncilj l>!.. -:: ..)00 she
would be s1uck lhcrc, Cyph~·r.
Cypher sa id ii was a grea t
experience. She made a lmost
S7,000 in her sum me r with
Southwestern Co.

·. A~f!edistf in.Univrrsity Chronicle!
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From Ashes to
Light

HIGHPOINT
Apartments
259-9673

The Lenten journey begins

-~Jj j

Ash Wednesday
Feb.24

6:30 p.m.
Each apartment has:
• A microwave
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The journey continues
~

Wednesdays
6:30 p.m.

Every Sunday
11 :00 a.m.

We worship at St John's Episcopal Church, 390 Fourth Ave. S.

• A dishwasher
• Heat and water paid
• Mini blinds
• Central air
• T.V. and teleph one hook-ups
• On-site building managers

• Intercom systems
• Security staff on site
• Free cable
• Plug-ins available
• Free summer storage

Rates starting at $180
February special
Pre-pay now for fall and get
$25 off of your first month's
rent!

.
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lCussIFIBDS

(l) Classifietjs will not be accepted over the phone.

$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines. costing $2 .
.., Notices are free and run only if space allows.
Q' Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions; Friday noon for Tuesday editions.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
ts! All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is alrea<1f in place.
'fr Contact Tracey Foede at 255-2164 9 a.~ . to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information
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1, 2, 3, & 4 bedrooms available lor

summer. Just the right distance
from campus (not too noisy, on
busline). Sign up before 2-28-93
to receive 1992 summer rates!
Call Northern Management, Inc.
today 255-9262.

1, 2 , 3 , AND 4 bedrooms now
renting. Call Apartment Finders
259-4051 .
$150 I month March, April & May.
Quiel, private rooms, newer bldg,
1/2 block to SCSU. Need spring
housing? You won't beat this!
259-09n.

1 BDRM Apts.

Large units,
micro's, basic cable, central air,
laundry, parking, great location.
Summer & fall rates. 253-1320,
253-1838.

2 BDRM Apts. for 4 persons.

· l arge , clean units.
P rivate
entrance. Close to campus. Heal
& Elec. paid. 253-1320, 253-1638.
2 BDRM Upper Duplex avail. 3/1 .
New cabinets, carpet, paint; privacy, 1000 sq. ft. $375 + utilities.
Day # 253-5851; Evenings &
weekends# 558-6815.
..... $3 MOVE for whirlpool spa,
balconies, stylish design & extra

laundry facilities! Exceptionally
cared for re sidents & building!
Chartama!n . Take a look! 253-

ono.

4 BDRM Apts. Private roo ms,
double bath, micro, central air,
basic cable, laundry faclli li es,
parking, garages, great location.
Super Ratesl Summer Specials!
253-1320, 253-1638.
516 South 11th St. Private bdrm
in house. Share 2 baths, 2 living
rooms, microwave, 1',11.fndry, parking, busline. No smoking. $170200 + util. Val 251-8461 or 2521619.
APARTMENTS near Coborn's,
SCSU. 2 bedroom units for 2 or 4
people. Heat paid, air conq., free
cable. Riverside Mgmt 251-8284
or251-9418.
AVAILABLE Spring Quarter: 4
bdrm unit close to campus.
$190/mo. 252-9226.
AWESOME Subleasing deal for
Spring Otr. 3 rooms available, utilltfes Included, many extras, only
$160 per month. 259-8573.
BEACHWOOD Apls: Now accept•
lr:ig appl icatio ns for summe r
($150/mo.) and the 1993/ 1994
school yea r ($295/mo.). Call
PaVHedda at 656-0557 for details.

r,

~:~~:

:r)~I~~~~;. Clo;re~on
microwave, laundry, parking: Heat
& basic cable paid. Now renting
for sum me r & fall.
Results
Property Mgnt-253-0910.

CALL NOW!
4 bedroom apls in newer security
bldg. Blinds, microwave, dish•
washer, individual phone & cable
hook-ups, laundry, heat is paid.
CaA NOW for availability! SM & M
253-1 100.

FEMAL E rp om mate needed .
ASAP! Very nice apts. $144/mo.
259-1363.

NICE, newer 4·bdrm. 12 mo., 9
mo., 6 mo. leases available lor fall.
259-9673.

FEMALE roommate wanted startIng March. $192 .50/mo. Call
Leyla at 656-8821.

CAMPUS APTS . Attractive 4
bdrm apls on 51h Ave. Heat +
cable
paid,
dishwasher,
microwave. 251-6005.

FEMALE subleases needed
Spri n g Q tr. Apt near campus.
S135Jmo . Regularly $235. Kelly
259-8993.
(

.... . NO one, nobody, no building,
nowhere across from campus
ollers sundecks / balconies,
whlrlpools, hot tub spa, heated
garages, distinctive desl!J"l ... AND
value s your res i dency like .. .
Charlamain! Look al us, call to set
a time, then decide where your
best value is. 253-0no.

CAMPUS CENTER . Sublease 1
male, Spring Qtr. Rent negotiable,
close 10 campus-Bes!· apls
around. Must see! Contac t Duke
251-5690.

FEMALE Subleaser needed for
Spring Qtr. $150/ mo., utilities
Included. Close to campus. 251·
4795.

CAMPUS close, newer privet•
room Jn 4 BR. $179 & up. 25 1·
0525.

HELP! Female subleaser needed
!or Spring Otr. Private room In 4
bdrm apt. Contact Amy 253-9381,
or Tom 253-1898 leave message.

CAMPUS Management holds the
key to your housing needs!! 2511814.

-•HOUSE $890 + util, starting 811,
1 year lease. 3 bdrm, starting 611 ,
$245 each. 259-4841.

CAMPUS Management now has
Walnut Knoll. 3 bdrm units. 2511814.

HOUSE ~ocated next to campus
lor rent during summer quarte r.
Great location. $300/mo. SM&M
253- 1100.

CAMPUS PLACE. Spring 4 bdrm
apt available, $166/ mo . Great
location-close
to
sc h ool.
Dishwasher, microwave. Rent the
best. 253-9002.
CAMPUS Quarters now leasing
for summer & next year. Yearly
rates available. 4 bdrm units
Include heat, di shwashe r, A/C ,
microwave, blinds. Close to campus. 575 - 7th St. So. 252-9226.
..... CLEAN ..
9ared for . . .
Considerate .. . Quiel ... Quality .. .
Call Chartamain, 253-ono.
COLLEGEVIEW Apartments.
Private bdrm s In 4 BR apts.
Dishwasher, microwave, blinds,
free cable. Reasonably priced.
Riverside Mgmt. 251-8284.
COLLEGIATE View Apartments:
Now renting to r Summe r 1993
($235/mo.) and 1993-94 school
year ($450/mo.). Contact Jenny at
251-7432 or call 252-2000.
CONVERTED hotel. Private room
starting at $140/mo. 3 mo. leases
available. Apl. Finders 259-4051.
..... DISTINCTIVELY designed ...
Charlamainl 253-0770.
... ECLIPSE Indu stries Inc.
Summer $115, $189-$250. Ett, 1
and 4 bedrooms. Absolutely best
deals! 259-4841.
"EFFICIENCY apl s. Alr-condi•
tioned, uti~ties paid, $250 winier &
sp ring . Summer Speclal $ 150!
259-4841 .
0

FEMALE house for live, two
blocks from campus. Furnished,
Mac computer, celling rans, blinds,
lre e parking . Utilities p aid .
Avallable ~ ummer & Fal l. Call
Dan 255-9739.
FEMALE. Private room across
street from campus. Newer 4 BR.
251-0525.

LADIES: Spring, summer, tall.
Si ngl es & doubles avai l able .
Home close to campus, furnished,
dean, laundry, parking. No smok•
ing. Reason.able rates. Call Bill
253·1492 alter 5:30 p.m.
LARGE single room w/ private
bathroom and AJC for the older
student. Utilities and kitchen facilities included. 706 • 6th Ave So.
252-9226.
LOOK here lor summer and fall
housing. Nice apts. in houses.
Differe nt si zes are avai lable.
Reas~nable rates. Call Nancy
255-9497.
LOOKING for something unique in
student housing? Quiet, across
from campus, all utilit ies paid.
Rents from $175. Call Kueller
Property Mgmt, 255-1810.

NORTH Campus: 1,3,4 bedroom
units with decks, dishwashers, 1·
112 baths, laundry, security. Heat
paid. aose to campus. Garages,
parking. Results Property Mgmt
253;.Q~ O.
NOW renting for Summer,
$99/monlhl 259-9673.
OLYMPIC II. Private rooms near
Ice arena. 2 baths, dishwasher,
basic cable & h&at paid. Garages,
parking, carports. Renting summer & fall. Results Property
Mgmt, 253-0910.
ONE Bedroom & Effici ency apls.
Close to downtown & SCSU. Heat
paid, air con . Ri ve rside Mgmt,
251 -8284.
PARK South Apts • 1311 6th Ave
S. 4 bdrm & 2 bdrm apts (double
occupancy) !or summer, fall, winter
& spring quarters. All unils are
complete, secure & clean. No hidden costs. Call lor showing: Tom
253· 1898, Amy 253-938 1.
• .... QUALITY & care you can
depend on at Chart amal nl 253·

STATEVIEW: 1 block lrom campu s. Singl e rooms. Lau nd ry,
parking, basic cable and heal paid.
Now renting for summer & fall.
Results Property Mgmt 253-0910 .
..... STYLED specillcally !or 4
people. Our large 3 room bath
(bay room / vanity room / toiletry
room) ollers privacy & plenty ol
space for everyone ... Charlamain!
253-0770.
SUB LEASERS
NEEDED:
Openings available in several 4
bdrm~16wnhomes, lor Winter &/or
Spri ng Qlrs. University Village
Townhomes, 252-2633.
SUMMER & Fall. Et!, 2 & 3 bdrm
apts. 4th & 5th Aves. Summer
$90- 180. Fall s1s5-225. Phone
alter 4:30 p.m. or leave message
anyti me 251-4160. Greg, Jan.
Star Properties.
.. ... SUMMER'S best value In 1,
2, 3 & 4 bedroom apts avai lable
!or summer! Only 4 bedroom apts
for !all. Just a lew available! Call
today. Chartamain 253-0770.
..... " THE fines t 4 bedroom aptsl"
"Across from campus!" "Largest
rooms: "Stylish privacy design .•
"Take a look ... heeeere belore you
rent anyY,tierel" Slmply the best!
01 course it's ... Charlamain! 253·
0770.
TIRED of .roommates? All utilities
paid. See what we have to offer!
Call 255- 1810 NOW!

Call

UNIVERSITY North. 3 & 4 bdrm
apts. Decks. Di shwashe rs.
Microwaves. Blinds. Free cable.
Alr/Cond . Security. Ri ve rside
Mgnt. 251-8284.

RESPONSIBLE Male wanted to
rent nice unit near SCSU. 253·
5787.

UNIVERSITY Pla ce. Newer 4
bdrm apts, close to SCSU. Heat &
ca bl e
paid ,
di shwashe r,
microwave, NC. 251-6005.

ono.

RAVINE APARTMENTS.
253-7116.

ROOMMATE: Female/ Male. 2
Bdrm . Walk/bus1ine. Available
lmmed. or Spring Qtr. 656-0092.

UNIVERSITY West on 71h Ave.
Spacious 4 bedroom apts, heat +
cable paid, microwave, NC. 251·
6005.

LOWEST total cost of alll Quality
4 bdrm apts along 5th Ave.
Halenbeck Apt s, 1/2 block to
SCSU , la rge private rooms, 2
bathrooms, individual leases, free
cable-TV, NC, laundry, personable
management, $99 / month summer, $213 / m onth Se pt. -May.
259-09n.

.. ... SAY you need privacy? How
about you r own room, the largest
around campus with TV connection, telephone connection, privacy
keyed locks, mlniblindl(.' abundant
closet space?? See for yourself!
Call Char1amaln 253-0no.

UNIVERSITY West 11. Ideal location. Elflclency & 4 bdrm units
close to SCSU. Garages, parking,
security. Heat & basic cable paid,
Results Property Mgmt 253-0910.

M & M Apts., now renting for summer & fall, 4 bdrm apts. 259-9434.

~NGLES. $180/mo. 251-8895 or
654-6578.

WINDSOR West: 4 bdrm, some bilevel units. Heat, water, basic
cable paid. Quiet. Results
Property Mgmt 253-0910.

MALE Subleaser needed Spring

..... SOPHISTICATED Style ...
Chartamalnl

~:~re!t:'~rl:b2~~;t S209 . II
METROVIEW. Large slngles In 2
& 3 bdrm apts: decks, dishwasher,
microwave , free cable , securit y.
Riverside Mgmt. 251 -94 18.
..... NEED your own room & open
to sharing an apt? Check out the
possibilities! We wilt put you In
touch with others looking to share
an apt. Talk to your potential
roomm ates first, then ... Rent at
simply the best!... This summer &
next schoolyear.. . Charlamain!
253-0no.

253-0no.

SOUTHVIEW Apts: 2 bedroom
units lor 2, 3, or 4 people. Near
SCSU. Heat paid, air cond., free
cable. Riverside Mgmt 25 1-9418
or 25 1-8284.
SPRING Quarter Special: Single
rooms, large bath, microwaves,
central ai r, cable, free parking,
$525 quarter. Great location.
253-1320, 253-1838, 250-3647.
STATESIDE . 4 bedroom apts,
heat + cabl e paid, dishwasher,

NC . Also studio apts avail. E. P.
M. 251-6005.

WOMEN to share houses on 6th
Ave, heat paid, di shwashe r,
microwave , quiet & cleaned,
recently remodeled. 251-6005.
WOMEN'S housing spring, summer & fall. Close to campu s.
Utilities paid. Low re"nt s. Mike
252-6153.
..... YOUR satisfaction Is our concern ..• Charlamaln 253-0no.

~
$11,000 SCHOLARSHIPS
Freshmen and sophomores, cash
In on good grades. Apply now !or
Army ROTC scholarships, 255·
2952.
CHUCK 'S Barb er Shop. 2 barbers, all cuts. Walk-Ins or appts.
25 1-7270. 9 Wilson SE. Special
$5.50. • A.0.T.C. / Guard hdqtrs.
COMPUTERIZED secretarial service, pick up/delivery. Typing of
te rm pape rs, th eses , resumes.
Nancy Fenlon 2sj:.329 1,
FOUND: Slive r chain necklace,
slive r coated p endant w/woman
swimming. 259-1 054.
MULTI-MIWON dollar publishing
firm n eeds h omebase d re ferral
agents. No selling or experience
requi red. Guaranteed $66,000
annually. Call PASE HT92 1 1900-896-7377. ($ 1.49 min/ 18
yrs.+).
NEED to lose xtra pounds before
Spring Break? 255-7309.
PREGNANT? Free pregn an cy
testing with Immediate results at
the S t. Clo ud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612-253-1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East St. Germain St.,
Suite 205, St. Cloud.
PROFESSIONAL
Resu m e
Package, S20. Pap ers t yped
(las er p ri nted), $1. 50/pg . 2534573.
PROFESSIONAL typing usi n g
lase r printer. Call Lo ri at 253·

5266.
• SOPHOMORES: COMPETE
FOR $7,000 SCHOLARSHIPS
Ask about Army ROTC summer
leadership training and scholarship
o
rtunlties. Call 255-2952.

T & A Erotic Dancing !or an occasions. Call ask !or Sadie 2516568.
TUTORING In Math (th ru Ma th
254), Spanish, German, Voice ,
Guitar. 656-0092.
TYPING. Word processing, tatter
quality. Oralt and final copy. Term
papers, theses, fesumes, letters,
etc. Fas t service , reasonabl e
rates. Call Alice 259-1040 or 2517001.
.

400 Watt Car Stereo Speakers,
$150. Tony 259-4602 evenings.
'87 Ninja 750 R, red & wh it e,
$2450. Tony 259-4602 evenings.·
HIDE• A· BEO , blu e floral, $85.
255-2880 leave message.
WILSON Ultra FPK tennis racket.
Good condition. $45. Call 2599285.

300 Summ er Camp positions
avail abl e i n NY, PA , Mass. &
Mai ne. Need skills In: tennis,
WSl/swimming, waterskilng, sa!ling, windsurfing, equestrian, gymnastics , hockey, outdoorsmen,
nurses. Upperclassmen preferred.
Call Arlene 1-800-443-6428.
$460/week, travel, college credit,
sales & business management
experience. For a ersonal Inter•

PASSPORT PHOTOS
1O photos lor $1 o
Univen;ity Chronicle, Room 13 Stewart Hall
For an appointment call 255-4086

s

F

ummer
and

AEROBIC S Instructor needed Riverside FUness Cente r. Call
Dlck 25 1-7575.
EAR N a great wage (and then
some!) while confinuing your education in a business setting alter
classes.
Join us at Ar ia
Communications, and you can do
something really meaningful with
your avai l able wo rki n g hou r s.
Apply !or lundraising positions with
us, and apply yourself to "higher
education". Please call 259-5206
anytimeM-F.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
• Make $2,000+ per month teachIng basic conversational English
abroad. Japan and Taiwan. Many
provide room'& board • other benefits. No previous training or
l eaching certificate required. For
program call 1-206-632-1146 ext.
J568 1.
LEARNING is good, right?
Especially wtien someone will pay
you for ill Get a valuable "people"
education at Aria Communications

:~s:ie'::~y~:y

t~!u~e~{(~~~
as Higher Edu catio n , Cul tural
Associations , etc.). Challenge
yourself! Call 259-5206 Now!
NEED money? Dance your way
through school. Call T & A Erotic
Dancing ask !or Sadie 251-6568.
NEEDED : Part-time waitresses,
cooks & bartenders; evenings &
weekends. Contact Alice in person al Blue Oaks in Foley, 9686670.

S TEMPORARY POSITION$
Conline~al Data Inc., localed in
Foley, MN, is looking for temporary
data entry operators, April Ll-irough
May. Good hourly pay with potential incentives. Part-time & Fulltime. Monday - Friday 1st ll, 2nd
shifts and Saturda -Sunda shill

rl=~2?~'
..,._:!2

available.
Requiremenls:
Must I .
have previous
data entry experience with 10,000 keystrokes per
•_
hour or 4~•50 wpm typing speed. A A E
you
interested
in
For more lnlormation call Lisa or Scandinavian culture? Come &
Val at 968-6440, Mon-Fri 8:00 - join the American Scandinavian
4:30.
Friendship Assoc . meeting.
Fridays, 2 p.m., St. Croix room ,
WANT solid marketing/business Atwood.
experie nce for you r resume?
Come to work for e company that
ATTENTI ON! Skydiving Club will
care about having something to
meet on Wednesday, March 31 at
o ffer you In exchange tor your 5:00 p.m. in Atwood Ballroom C.
people skills. Many grads have
All Welcome! For more inlo. call
written back to thank us !or the
Dave Osborne at 259-'6727 .
"educ a tion"!
Call
Aria
Communications at 259-5206.
CHI Sigma Rho: Congratulations
on your vic tory during last
WHAT you've heard about "phone
Tuesday's Winte r Weak Greek
work" in the past might not have games! Keep up the great wor1(; &
interested you. Take a look al Aria we'll see you at Greek Week!
Communications : a small compa- G.M.
ny with big pei-sonalily located
downtown; doing some ol the best DI SC USS ION of Pagan ism.
telelundraising in the lndJstry for a Wicca, women 's spirituality, tarot.
variety ol clients. We may be etc. Circle of the Goddess meets
exactly what you're looking Tuesdays at 3:00 p.m. in St. Croix
for... and you may be exactly wtiat Room, AMC.
we're looking !or. CaU 259-5206
for more inlo.
FREEi Tutors available in mos!
subject areas . Check it out !
Ac ademic Learning Center.
SH101. Let our ltiendty statt help
you. 255-4993.

Ill l

& PERSONALS

CONGRATULATIONS to the
women of Chi SigTia Rho on their
tremendous victory at the Winter
Week Greek games! You guys
kicked! -G.M.
jES·IJS and Satan are pretend .
The infinite burning, screaming torture ol human beings by the biblical Jesus is an infinitely bad moral
example, rather than a Perfect
moral example. Infinite torture is
infinitely evil. immoral, cruel. The
biblical Jesus is a personification
ol infinite evil, immorality, cruelty.
Jesus is Satan. To worship Jesus
is to worship Satan. Christians are
Satanists. To worship the biblical
Jesus is to worship infinite evil. In
Christianity, infinite evil is a pertect
moral exam e. Question.

Riverside Real Estate /mw,t,
"tlu. :finest inStwknt J{ousing! "
Enjoy our superb, close locations; dos~
to downtown and campus) No need to drive or
ride a bus! Just rent from us!

• FREE TRIP ! " to UM Law
School'. Ma rch 18th .
Fun '
Educitional! "Eve ryboday welcome-the more people the better!
For more inlo . call Shane 6569380 (University sponsored.)
GER MAN Club .will mee! every
Wednesday al noon in BH126 .
New members are welcome! See
you there tor tun & excitemenl.
GLOBAL Issues Forum / Model
United Nations Club meets weekly: Wednesdays at 3:00 p.m . in
Sauk room. Everyone welcome!

Wondering
what's up r

Single and double rooms available in one, two,
three and four bdrm. apartments and houses.
,;;;;;, FREE basic cable
.;;;;;. locked rooms

,:;;. heat, wat e r, se,ve r
and garbage p:1id
,:;;. laundry faci lities

,:;;. A/C, microwaves
and dishwashers
,:;;. Garages, decks o n
some buildings

i'Z ~:p;7~~;:~l;,::c;~,;~8284
,:;;. security

Summer rates 1/ 2 price
1Free parking available
Singles Large kitchens
$185
Laundry
Microwave
Doubles Partially furnished
Utilities paid
$125

$135
$145
$155

view please call 255·9326.
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SPRING BREN' South Padre
Beach l ronl. F, ri ous Radisson
resort, parties, wet suit contests.
Sleeps 6-8. AND Marco Island,
Florida house near Keys. Owner.
$750/wk. 813-642-5483.

Space available now!

253-5452
Call after 7 p.m.

The finest in affordable student housing.
University West

Unive rsity Place

1009 and 102 1 Sixth Ave. S.

724 Seventh Ave. S.

Stateside Apts.

Campus Apts.

1010 and 1020 Sixth Ave. S.

4 11 Fifth Ave. S.

!Free Basic Cable I
Amenities Include:
Air conditioning, Microwave, Dishwasher,
Laundry, TV and phone jacks in bedrooms

Available summer and fall
2 51-6005

Excel Realty· Prop. MgmL Inc.
810 W. St. Gcnnain

Reaa

Universit~
C~ronicle
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Halenbeck Apartments

. Fall or summer housing
that is:

Now renting for summer and fall, 93!
Pick out your own large, private room in our beautiful 4bedroom/2-bath apartments at FiNh Ava. and 11th St S . .

• Free cable TV
• Storage available
• Dishwashers available • Ott-street parking
• Coin lau ndry
• No application fee
• Air conditioning
• Keyed bedroom locks
• Very close to SCS and Halenbeck Hall
• Convenience store next door

• Quiet. well managed building
• lndividucil leases

What's black
and white and
read all over?
University
Chronicle

$991 person/ month -June, July, August

$213 / person/ month: Sept. thru May
Summer Only or Entire Sch.col Year

More info? 259-0977

I

don't

• Inexpensive and next to SCS
• An intentional community
• A ministry to, with and for students
If interested, come and see w hat Resident Peer
Ministry is all about. Contact ASAP:
University L u t h e r a n Churh of the Epiphany m
m'
201 Fourth St. s.
Ill
M mI
252-6183

$

T h e ~ Mlnlslry ol the ELCA servng scs and Iha SUtrollndlng COITWTlllnly

Renjing for FALL 1993
¢
¢

¢
¢
c)

Private rooms
Mini suites
Shared rooms
Dishwashers
Microwaves

¢
¢

⇒
¢
¢

Mini l!llnds/Parking
Air conditioning
Heat/Water is paid
Laundry
Quiet/Intercom bldgs.

$215- $235
8 Great Locations

CAMPUS PLACE AP'I'S.
253-9002

THREE LEVELS OF LIVING!
~\\

1812 16th St. S.E.

,J
·1

Visit the University of Minnesota Law
School with the SCS Pre-law Society,
March 18.
• Leave at 11:30 am
(Meet outskle the Mississippi Room in Atwood.)

• Tour begins at I :30 p.m.

• Dinner afteiward
• Free transportation
• Tour is free.:
This tour is open to all
cowpokes! (that means
everyone is invited)

For more
lnformaUon· call
y: '656-1695
or
Shane: 656-9380

~

apar
Weoff r

,

ou!
•

• on-site management

• Same
· • Apar

and easy

.

• Apar ' nts cl
plis'
Effici~t'el , 2, 3 an ,-1',
4
room apartments
• I (
' ,r-13eme
r, wWeq'}'~ll.want ,i ilpne the

, 1 •

,

same\i)t.lcfo if<tli~/ ~

-~

.....

/

-

816 St_.'Cermain, Suite 102
. 255-1810 -

way!

• FREE parking and outlets
•microwaves and
d ishwashers
• Metrobus service

'- air conditio ning
'- ceiling fans in every
bedroom
• heat and water paid
• individual le;ises

CALL 252-2633

